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JANUARY IN REVIEW

TOP LOCAL STORIES

An atmospheric river
swept over the area
• Strong winds and heavy rains caused
trees to topple throughout Monterey
County late in the month while mudflows damaged homes south of Salinas
along River Road as an atmospheric
river swept over the area. More than
20 homes were damaged by mudflows
coming down from the River Fire burn
scar. A barn and a mobile home were
also swept away. Evacuation orders
were issued … A section of Highway
1 at Rat Creek was swept into the sea,
resulting in the highway being closed
from between Big Sur and San Simeon.

• Death took a heavy toll in January.
Salinas Valley agriculture leader and
political candidate, Jeff Taylor, died
at home with his family at his side.
Taylor was born May 26, 1959, into
an agricultural produce family that
first began with his grandfather Bruce
Church in 1923. Jeff Taylor was one
of four children of Edward “Ted” Taylor
and Joanne Church Taylor, who raised
their kids in the Salinas Valley. …
Pat Hathaway, a man from a troubled
childhood and a veteran of a troubling
war who went on to establish what
many are calling the most important
archive of historical images of the
Monterey Bay area, died at his home
in Pacific Grove. Michael Hemp, a
close friend, historian and author of
“Cannery Row: The History of John
Steinbeck’s Old Ocean View Avenue,”
which contains many photos from Mr.
Hathaway’s collection, said he suffered
from myasthenia gravis, a degenerative
neurological disease connected to
exposure to Agent Orange, an herbicide
used during the Vietnam War. “Photos
from his collection hang in banks, attorney offices and schools,” Hemp said.
“There are photos of Monterey, Pacific
Grove, Salinas and Carmel and other
places in California. They are all hanging there because of Pat Hathaway.”
Inga Waite, the director of the Monterey
Public Library, said his collection was
“really priceless.” … Deborah Aguilar,
an advocate for victims of gang violence, died from COVID-19. In 2002,
Aguilar’s 18-year-old son Stephen was
killed in a drive-by shooting, triggering
her activision. She was recognized
by many civic, community and state
leaders including a 2004 visit from
then-U.S. Senator Barbara Boxer, and
an appointment from then-Governor
Arnold Schwarzenegger in 2007 as an
advisory team member to help develop
long-term strategies to fight gang
violence.
• The PGA Tour announced that
amateurs -- included celebrities -along with spectators would not be
participating in the AT&T Pebble Beach
Pro-Am due to COVID-19 circumstances on the Monterey Peninsula. The
tournament also temporarily took the
Monterey Peninsula Country Club out
the tournament, restricting it to Pebble
Beach Golf Links and Spyglass Hill Golf
Course.
• A murder suspect escaped from
Monterey County Jail then turned
himself in a few days later. In response
to the escape just over a year after two
other inmates broke out of county jail,
Monterey County Supervisor Luis Alejo
submitted a proposal to the county to
review the jail exterior perimeter safety
measures and implement a public alert
system.
• The Presidio of Monterey broke
ground on the Monterey Bay Military
Housing project that will see new
homes built for service members at its
Ord Military Community in Seaside. The
$80 million project is at the intersection of Monterey and Luzon roads in
the Lower Stilwell community of the
Ord Military Community. It includes 100
new homes for junior enlisted families
of all service branches. The first units
are expected to be completed by the
first quarter of 2022.
• The Hyatt Regency Monterey Hotel
& Spa finished a top-to-bottom $31
million renovation it started to plan out
roughly three years ago that included
back-end upgrades such as a new
heating and air conditioning system,
room redesigns and additional amenities throughout the hotel.
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Local congressman
recounts insurrection
JANUARY 6

By James Herrera
jherrera@montereyherald.com

Hours after mobs of supporters of President Donald Trump
stormed the U.S. Capitol,
members of Congress, including
Rep. Jimmy Panetta, certified the
Electoral College vote that sealed
the victory of President-elect Joe
Biden and Vice President-elect
Kamala Harris.
“We got right back to work on
the House floor doing what we
were there to do to certify the
Electoral College votes,” said
Panetta.
On Jan. 6, Panetta, D-Carmel
Valley, was in the middle of
a video conference call about
vaccine distribution on the Central Coast when he heard heavy
pounding on his office door by
security advising he and his staff
to leave, as Trump supporters
stormed the Capitol complex.
By later that afternoon, Panetta
reported he was safe and sheltering-in-place in his office in the
Cannon Building. His staff left,
but he stayed to finish business
on the video call, as well as
waiting for the protesters to be
removed so the Electoral College
vote certification could continue.
“I wanted to show that we are
standing firm and strong,” said
Panetta in a late-afternoon phone
call on Wednesday with The
Herald. “These protesters and
their violent acts are not going to
deter us.”
Panetta said that members of
the House of Representatives
from states where votes were
being objected to were the only
people asked to be on the floor at
that time to give them a chance
to debate. Panetta said he was
conducting the business of the
people of the Central Coast on
a teleconference call when the
chaos intensified and the members and staff were being put into
lockdown or told to leave.
“We are fine and waiting for
the crowds to be dispersed,” he
said late on the afternoon of the
insurrection.
Panetta said that Capitol police
did a good job of protecting
representatives and their staff
on Capitol Hill but at the same
time there needs to be a report on
why rioters were able to breach
security and how it was allowed
to happen.
“We knew what was going to
happen,” said Panetta.
He cited the morning rally by
Trump as the most recent exam-

Insurrections loyal to President Donald Trump rally at the U.S. Capitol in Washington on Jan. 6, 2021. (Associated Press file photo)

ple of signs of coming violence
since the November election and
stressed there needs to be a proper review of procedures to make
sure it does not happen again.
“My feeling is that they
prevented us from moving our
democracy forward,” said Panetta of the rioters who stormed the
Capitol building.
But after security forces were
brought in to clear out the rioters
on that evening, Panetta and
other legislators were able to
come back to do their jobs and
by about 3:30 a.m., Congress
certified the Electoral College
count.
Panetta said he remained on the
House floor the whole time and
even had a few words for Vice
President Mike Pence.
“It’s up to you to keep us safe
the next 13 days,” said Panetta to
Pence.
Panetta said he believes Trump
should be removed immediately
based on what he has said before
the riot and what he did not say
during the riot.
“Now the reality is with the
25th Amendment, I don’t know if
we can get the vice president and
the majority of the Cabinet, as

well as two-thirds of the House
and Senate vote, all of which is
required for the 25th Amendment to be invoked,” said Panetta at the time. “However, the
president needs to understand
that based on his action and
inaction, he should be removed
from office immediately.”
The 25th Amendment creates
a clear line of succession and
prepares for urgent contingencies as a means of last resort to
remove a rogue or incapacitated president.
Another option for the
removal of the president is by
impeachment, which would
bar Trump from running for
president again. But according
to published reports, there may
not be enough time to impeach
and try the president again in
the next two weeks (he was
impeached in the House). He
has already been impeached by
the House but was acquitted by
the Senate in February 2020.
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi
and Senate Minority Leader
Chuck Schumer called for
Pence to invoke the 25th
Amendment and said that if he
failed to do so, Democrats were

prepared to impeach Trump a
second time.
Panetta said that over the next
13 days with Trump still in
office “we need to be even more
vigilant. There needs to be
leadership by the people around
the president and in leadership
positions in Washington, D.C.,
to watch, manage, persuade and
ensure a peaceful transition of
power come Jan. 20.”
Panetta said he was more
disappointed than surprised
that there were still some who
wanted to question the Electoral
College results but understands
the politics of the districts involved and their representatives
that remain behind Trump. But
Panetta said the most important
thing to remember is that last
night, Congress demonstrated
what it can do.
“In the face of rioters, incited
by this president, who attempted an insurrection of the U.S.
Capitol, we continued to do our
job for our constituents by getting right back on to that House
floor and certifying the Electoral
College,” said Panetta. “And
that is what we will continue to
do moving forward.”

HEALTH

‘Blue Zones’ expands project
By Allison Gasparini
newsroom@montereyherald.com

When the shelter-in-place
order came down in March, the
folks at the Blue Zones Project
had to make a hard pivot.
The initiative to elevate health
consciousness was launched in
Salinas in 2018, working with,
among others, school and office
workers. When shelter-in-place
came down and many office
workers and students were told
to stay home, much of those efforts had to go virtual. But that
didn’t deter project organizers.
“We did the exact opposite
of shutting down,” says Blue
Zones Project Executive Director Tiffany DiTullio.
Now, the project has announced
it is expanding countywide.
“Most communities probably
wouldn’t do an expansion in the
middle of a pandemic but our
partners are equally committed
to community well-being and
investing in the community,”
says DiTullio. “The fact that
we’re expanding right now, I

think speaks volumes.”
The project is based on research conducted by author Dan
Buettner on five cultures globally
called the “blue zones.” From
these blue zones — which are the
areas with the highest concentrations of people who live to be
100 or older — nine common
principles of living were identified, such as increased physical
activity and diets high in fruits
and vegetables.
Currently, the project is in place
in communities in 10 states outside California.
Since it was established in Salinas, the Blue Zones Project has
collaborated with local schools,
restaurants, worksites, and more
to run programs encouraging
healthy eating and lifestyle choices. Now, the initiative which
partners with Salinas Valley Memorial Health System, Montage
Health and Taylor Farms will be
expanding their healthy living
programs from Salinas to the
entire county.
When the pandemic hit, social
distancing restrictions prevented

the in-person community
engagement the project was
used to. As the team adapted
to virtual work, the restrictions inevitably impacted
the ability for the project to
implement all its goals.
“Some of our things that
we wanted to do, it’s not
practical to do right now,”
says Laura Zehm, the chief
administrative officer at
Montage Health.
“If an outcome that we wanted in Salinas was a certain
change to the school menus,
well that didn’t happen,
right? Because the kids
aren’t in school,” she says.
Still, despite the practical
challenges, the team has been
busier than ever.
One of the ways the project has adapted to remote
engagement is by offering
virtual workshops, such as
cooking classes. According
to Lisa Wegley, Engagement
Lead for Blue Zones Project,
the cooking demos became
an unexpected hit. So far, the

team has only offered three,
but Wegley says they’re on the
lookout for chefs to partner
with next.
Another way the project has
adapted is by changing the
format of existing programs.
In October, Blue Zones puts on
a “To The Moon Challenge”
which encourages community
members to walk or bike to
work. The challenge usually
lasts a week, but this year the
project turned it into a monthlong event that encouraged
families to walk together for
healthy activity.
Every week, a different agency
puts on a different activity to
keep community members engaged, such as a family Moai
— a type of social support
group where members meet
and walk through the community.
“We’re just finding different,
creative ways to come out
of the box,” says Wegley. “I
almost want to say that it’s
setting us up for when we are
out of a pandemic.”
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TOP LOCAL STORIES

Professional soccer
team plans to locate
in Monterey County

Pandemic challenged, the
tournament still succeded
AT&T PEBBLE BEACH PRO-AM

By John Devine and James Raia

(Herald archives)

• The United Soccer League, considered the second-highest professional
league behind Major League Soccer
in the United States, announced it
is putting an expansion team on the
Monterey Peninsula to play at CSU
Monterey Bay’s Freeman Stadium,
which was built when Fort Ord was a
military base. The stadium is currently
being renovated and play is scheduled
to begin in March.

• On Feb. 20, California’s Department
of Public Health lifted the ban on high
school sports. Four days later, Monterey County had its first high school
athletic event since the pandemic
-- a cross-country meet. The Monterey Peninsula Union School District
announced there would be no football
among other sports to be offered in the
spring.
• CVS Health announced it would
begin administering COVID-19 vaccinations at 100 pharmacy locations
in California including Carmel and
Monterey, but Salinas and the Salinas
Valley were left off, drawing the ire of
Monterey County Supervisors, who
wrote a letter in protest.
• Local Suicide Prevention Service
reported the number of calls they
received in 2020 doubled the previous
year.
• A large Canada-based company
proposed a desalination plant for Moss
Landing using brackish water from
wells at the mouth of the Salinas Valley.
• Deaths: Claude Crabb, the first
athlete from Monterey High to play in
the NFL, died at the age of 80. Gaston
Georia, a Carmel restaurateur who
created menus from organic, locally
produced vegetables and fish long
before it was popular, died following a
non-COVID-19 illness.
• School districts in Monterey County
were given the green light to submit
plans to reopen for in-class learning for
students in kindergarten through sixth
grade after falling COVID-19 cases in
the county dropped below a benchmark infection rate.
• The Monterey Bay Aquarium loaned
out its ultra-cold freezer unit to Mee
Memorial Hospital in King City, allowing
it to boost the number of vaccines it
could provide.
• Asilomar Conference Grounds in
Pacific Grove, the longest closed facility
on the Monterey Peninsula due to
coronavirus restrictions, was reopened
Feb. 5.
• The state’s Ocean Protection Council
awarded $1.3 million to preserving and
safeguarding estuary habitat at Elkhorn
Slough.

When Steve John was forced to
announce that fans would not be
allowed to attend this year’s 75th
AT&T Pebble Beach Pro-Am,
it devastated him. Yet, when he
followed that news two weeks
later with the announcement that
celebrities and amateurs would
not be permitted to compete
alongside the pros because of the
on-going pandemic, it left him
numb.
“Everything changed,” said
John, the Monterey Peninsula
Foundation CEO and tournament
director. “The goalposts kept
moving. I understood and totally
got it. But that final decision
hurt.”
John called it awkward to be
standing alone along the 18th
hole on Saturday of the tournament as the final golfers strolled
in.
Normally, he would glance up
and see bleachers surrounding the
famed 18th hole filled to capacity, with galleries lined up four
and sometimes five deep along
the ropes.
“It just felt weird,” John said.
“Great golf is taking place. But
you lose the whole vibe when
there’s no fans or amateurs. The
interaction was missing. That’s
been the beauty of this tournament for 75 years.”
Despite calling audibles over the
past two months leading up to
one of the Peninsula’s biggest
events, wondering each day what
changes would be forthcoming, John felt all the planning
that went into the tournament
with safety at the forefront was
executed.
Sure, there was the emptiness of
not having fans or seeing celebrities parading around the courses.
And those who were allowed
to roam around were asked to
maintain social distancing and
wear masks.
But clearly, the golf didn’t
suffer. Daniel Berger sealed his
win with a 30-foot eagle on the
18th, pushing him to a two-shot
margin over Maverick McNealy,
who finished with a 66 at Pebble
Beach Golf Links.
Berger, who recorded his fourth
career PGA Tour title, had an
18-under 270. His concluding effort was his longest made putt of
the week and he had four eagles
in three rounds at Pebble Beach.
“It’s hard to describe,” said
Berger. “I mean, I feel like I
got a little bit of revenge on the
18th. I knew it was going to be a
tight finish and I just stepped up
there and hit a great drive and hit
maybe the best 3-wood I’ve ever
hit in my life.
“The putt was just kind of icing
on the cake. I was really looking to 2-putt that. But it was a
great feeling when it went in and
I’m just, it’s so hard to win out
here. It’s, you know, I feel like
everything has to come together
to win and I was able to do that
this week.”
First-round leader Patrick Cantlay (68) and Jordan Spieth (70)
tied for third at 15 under. Paul

Daniel Berger’s dramatic win capped a successful AT&T Pebble Beach Pro-Am, despite fans and amateur golfers not being allowed because of
COVID-19 restrictions. (Associated Press)

Casey (68) and Nate Lashley (69)
tied for fifth.
“There were some great story
lines,” John said. “Several of the
names on the leaderboard are getting a new lease. It was exciting,
as it always is, to watch the final
round on Sunday.”
And the charities, perhaps the
most significant part of the event
since it began 75 years ago, will
again benefit from the generosity
of sponsors and the celebrities
who didn’t take part.
Having raised over $176 million
for charities in Monterey, Santa
Cruz and San Benito Counties
over the years, that number will
go up as most charities remained
a part of the tournament.
“It will be a significant number
of dollars going to charities,”
John said. “Our partners stayed
on. This is not a normal golf
tournament. The amateurs left
their entry fees with us. It speaks
volumes. They get it.”
Perhaps for the first time in
months, John and officials of the
event can take a deep breath and
get a good night’s sleep.
Other than a player testing
positive for COVID-19 before
the tournament started, and two
volunteers testing positive, the
tournament had no other serious
issues.
“COVID was always at the top
of our plate as far as the food
chain is concerned,” John said.
“But when we removed the amateurs and most of the volunteers,
that was about 1,000 people. That
reduced our concern. But it didn’t
relieve it.”
As confident as John could be, he
was still on pins and needles. The
planning phase is adjusted by the
day, even hour, leading up to and
during the four-day event.

“I wasn’t worried about the
tournament at all,” John said.
“The PGA had contested
30-plus tournaments since
the pandemic. It was always
the what ifs that are out there,
COVID or not. We just keep
planning and re-planning.”
John felt hosting the Pure
Insurance Tournament in September without fans at Pebble
Beach helped them prepare
for the event, albeit on a much
smaller stage.
“We at least had an idea on
how to run this under a pandemic,” John said. “It allowed
us to fix whatever we felt
didn’t work. But until we all
get the vaccination, the virus is
in control.”
California has not allowed
fans for any collegiate or professional sporting event since
the pandemic forced a stay-athome order in mid-March.
Yet, with cases dropping
dramatically in California and
Monterey County, John can’t
help but wonder if fans could
have attended had the event
been a month from now. “If we
were to get in red (virus-safety
tier), we could have had 25
percent capacity,” John said.

“But we couldn’t move the
tournament dates. There’s no
weeks off on the tour. We embraced the decision and made
the best of it.”
John believes several PGA
TOUR golfers declined to
come this year because their
amateur partners were not able
to compete alongside them.
“I know some of them are
not here because their partner
is not here,” John said. “It’s
a different week on the PGA
Tour. That shed light on what
our tournament means to these
players. It’s a fun environment.
It warms the heart.”
Several celebrities have already
indicated to John that they’ll
be back in 2022. In fact, six
showed up with little notice on
Wednesday to take part in the
“Every Shot Counts
Shootout,” which raised $1.6
million for charity.
“Steve Young asked if he
could just drive down and be
a scorekeeper on Wednesday,”
John said. “Bill Murray drove
up from LA. This tournament
is about having a great time
and raising money for charities.
Let’s hope this situation is a
one and done.”

Daniel Berger won the AT&T Pebble Beach Pro-Am with an eagle on the final hole. (Monterey Herald file photo)
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MARCH IN REVIEW
TOP LOCAL STORIES

CEO Bill Perocchi
retires from Pebble
Beach Co.

• Longtime Pebble Beach Co. CEO
Bill Perocchi announced his retirement and was replaced by Pebble
Beach Co. President David Stivers.
Perocchi has served as CEO since
the company was acquired more
than 20 years ago by Arnold Palmer,
Richard Ferris, Peter Ueberroth and
Clint Eastwood. He continues as
co-chairman of the board of directors

• The Monterey Peninsula Union
School District announced that their
transitional kindergarten through fifth
grade students would start returning to their classrooms April 8 with
middle and high school students to
start the following week.
• Pacific Grove’s ban on gas leaf
blowers went into effect.
• Monterey County managed to
balance its budget this fiscal year
despite increased spending on
COVID-19 relief efforts and reduced
tax revenue.
• Deaths: Beverly Cleary, the
celebrated children’s author, died at
104 in Carmel Valley, where she had
lived since the 1960s. Cleary wrote a
series of books featuring her popular
characters Ramona and Beezus Quimby and Henry Huggins. … Barbara
Livingston, known as “Mrs. Carmel,”
died at the age of 92. Livingston
served three terms on Carmel’s City
Council. … A 21-year old was identified by authorities as the man who
opened fire in a Colorado supermarket, killing 10. One of the victims was
the father of Erika Mahoney, the news
director of KAZU, the National Public
Radio station for the Central Coast.
“My dad represents all things Love,”
Mahoney posted on social media.
• Thousands of Pine Siskins, a small
songbird belonging to the finch
family, died in the Monterey Bay
area from a bacteria spread through
bird feeders.Backyard birders were
advised to pull down their feeders
until the end of April.
• Early in the month, many of Monterey’s playgrounds were reopened
to the public and its soccer fields
and volleyball courts were opened to
those who had obtained a permit.
• Lauren DaSilva named executive
director of the Monterey County Rape
Crisis Center. She had been working
as deputy director since 2014.
• The Transportation Agency for
Monterey County announced the
California Transportation Commission
allocated $12.04 million in Active
Transportation funds for Seaside’s
“Broadway Avenue Complete Street
Corridor” project, part of the Safe
Routes to School Plan.
• Plans were announced for an
upscale, 42-room hotel in the North
Fremont area of Monterey, replacing
the Casa Verde Inn and Caruso’s
Restaurant. Ground has yet to be
broken.
• With infection rates continuing to
fall in Monterey County and the number of COVID-19 patients dwindling,
Community Hospital of the Peninsula,
and later Salinas Valley Memorial
Healthcare system, packed away its
triage tent that had been standing
outside its emergency room since the
beginning of the pandemic.
• The Seaside and Monterey fire
departments conducted COVID-19
vaccination clinics for the homeless.
• Monterey County announced that
Toro County Park was expected to be
reopened by the end of April, if not
sooner. The park had been closed for
months because of damage caused
by the River Fire.

COVID-19

High school football returns
By Tom Wright
twright@montereyherald.com

Although many things made
Tuesday’s (March 23) game
feel different thanks to the
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic,
high school football returned to
Monterey County with the host
Salinas High Cowboys holding
off the Alvarez High Eagles en
route to a 21-6 victory.
Perhaps the most obvious difference Tuesday was when the
game took place. Rather than
playing under the Friday night
lights in the fall, the rivals faced
off during the middle of the
week on a mild spring afternoon.
Rather than welcoming the
community into The Pit, each
player received two tickets to
give to their parents or guardians. The spectators were asked
which school they were with as
they walked onto the Salinas
High campus and were screened
for COVID-19 symptoms before
entering.
Senior Salinas High running
back Jeff Schaffer, who exploded
for 128 yards and two touchdowns in the victory, said it felt
like a blessing to return to the
field but it did have an odd feel.
“Before the game, there was
only one captain and usually we
have two, three or four,” he said.
“We couldn’t shake hands. Not
using the locker room was a bit
of a bummer because it gave you
a bit more time before the game.
One of the things that bummed
me out the most was not seeing
the band out there.”
The teams used the two end
zones and the areas behind them
as locker rooms during halftime.
While the band wasn’t present to
welcome the Cowboys onto the
field and get the crowd moving,
both squads had their cheerleaders there to pull for them.
As a senior, Schaffer didn’t
know if he would get a chance
to play again for Salinas High
before graduating after the fall
came and passed without high
school sports in California and
COVID-19 cases spiked in the
winter.
“I was worried that I was never
going to suit up again,” he said.
“It was really bumming me out
until last month when we got
told we were going to play some
games.”
Salinas coach Steve Zenk said
it was a good life lesson for his
players to not give up on something that’s important to them
while continuing to persevere.
Despite a 16-month layoff between games, the Cowboys kept
in shape and kept in touch with
each other in hopes they would
be able to get on the field again.
“It was awesome to see kids
being kids and playing (football
again),” Zenk said.
Salinas senior safety Aaron Hansen said he could feel the energy
when he got back on the field.
“There was a lot of stuff that
was different about it but I feel

Salinas High head coach Steve Zenk speaks with players between plays against Alvarez High during a football game in March.
(Monterey Herald file)

like once we got on the field the
game felt the same to me,” he
said.
Like the last meeting between
the two teams when the Eagles
nearly spoiled the Cowboys’
perfect 2019 league season,
Alvarez competed well Tuesday. After Schaffer broke free
for a 50-yard touchdown to start
the game, Alvarez running back
Andre Wallace answered with
a 78-yard run to set up Dylan
Uto, who punched it in from
2 yards out. Wallace finished
with 154 yards on the ground.
It wasn’t until the third quarter
that the Cowboys started to pull
away before Schaffer ran for
another touchdown in the fourth
to put the game out of reach.
The Salinas defense locked
down as the game progressed
and managed to slow down the
Alvarez ground game. Isaiah
Duarte and Isaac Rodriguez had
interceptions for the Cowboys.
For Alvarez, Nathan Escalera ran for 79 yards and Abel
Vasquez completed four of his
seven passes.
Besides Schaffer getting one
last chance to suit up in the
abbreviated spring football
season, it was also special
because he got to line up next
to his little brother, sophomore
quarterback Adam Schaffer.
“It’s a great bonding experience, I think,” Jeff Schaffer
said. “It was pretty fun. We
know each other well, we know
how each other plays because
I’ve watched him and he
watched me.”
Replacing Carl Richardson,

the all-time and single- season
leader in passing yards and
touchdowns for Salinas High
who moved on to Northwestern University, Adam Schaffer
showed poise throughout the
game and threw a touchdown
pass to Anthony Lacovara in
the third quarter to give the
Cowboys a comfortable lead
after they led by one point for
the bulk of the game.
Schaffer’s parents were on
hand to see their sons work
together to push the Cowboys
to a 1-0 record.
“They were really excited just
to see us get to play again because they saw first-hand just
how bummed out we were that
we weren’t going to get to play
(in the fall),” Jeff Schaffer said.
“They were excited and very
proud of us.”
While there were plenty of
empty stands because of the

crowd limitations at Salinas
High, including the student
section that was mostly
empty outside of gym bags
in the area that served as a de
facto locker room, the parents
and guardians on hand were
ecstatic to see their kids playing again. Large cardboard
photos of the faces of fans
who didn’t get to attend filled
the Salinas High cheering
section and acted as a social
distancing tool.
Debbie Hidalgo was on hand
to cheer on her son, Salinas
High senior Jesse Hidalgo.
She said she was happy Jesse
would get a chance to suit
up this season and get out
into the fresh air rather than
staring at a computer screen
during distance learning.
“It’s an energy jolt for everybody,” she said. “There’s a
little bit of hope coming up.”

Each player received two tickets to give to their parents or guardians. The spectators were
asked which school they were with as they walked onto the Salinas High campus and
were screened for COVID-19 symptoms before entering. (Herald file photo).

PURCHASED

Sierra Health buys Beacon House
By Dennis Taylor
newsroom@montereyherald.com

A Northern California provider
of drug and alcohol recovery
and mental health treatment
purchased Beacon House in
Pacific Grove with its sights set
on expanding the services at a
time when substance abuse and
mental health challenges have
exploded during the COVID-19
pandemic.
Joe Henderson, the chief executive of Oroville-based Sierra
Health and Wellness Centers,
said escrow closed on the $3.25
million deal. Beacon House had
shut down in December, initiating Sierra’s efforts to obtain all
the necessary permitting to open
again. It’s currently set to reopen
in March.
The name Beacon House was
not acquired in the deal, and
Sierra has not yet decided on a
new name. Henderson said. It
could be something along the
lines of Sierra Point Primary
Mental Health.
Sierra uses a comprehensive
in-patient medical model, pro-

viding physicians and nurses,
but also dieticians, physical
fitness trainers, yoga instructors,
among others.
“We’re going to provide evidence-based care that will treat
not only addiction and mental
health, but will also educate our
clients on living healthfully and
well,” he said.
Sierra operates 14 residential
care facilities in Northern and
Central California. Henderson
said Sierra is shying away from
Southern California because
the market for recovery centers
is saturated and that there have
been “legitimate causes for
concern” about the quality of
care provided in the southern
part of the state. He doesn’t want
Sierra’s name to be associated
with negative connotations.
Sierra’s next move, likely in
2022, will be in another state.
Mental health professionals
agree the COVID-19 pandemic
and the subsequent isolation of
the shelter-in-place orders, as
well as economic stressors, have
increased demand for mental
health services as well as help
with increases in alcohol and

substance use disorders. Sierra
has seen a 60% increase in
substance use disorders, and
a 40% to 50% increase in
demand for mental health
care, such as depression and
anxiety, he said.
“We’ve had to refer 100-plus
people outside of our network
to other providers during the
past year,” Henderson said of
the high demand
The nonprofit Beacon House
became distressed for several
reasons, but chief among them
was dwindling health-insurance reimbursements. In
2018, it partnered with Chicago-based Gateway Foundation, which operates the
largest network of treatment
facilities in the U.S. Beacon
House was Gateway’s only
California partner, according
to its website.
The purchase is filling a hole
that other providers in the
region said was created when
Beacon closed, area recovery
specialists say. Beacon House
had been providing alcohol
and addiction treatment for
the past 60 years.

At the time of the December
closing of Beacon House, Lisa
Naylor, a nurse and director
of Behavioral Health Services
at Community Hospital of
the Monterey Peninsula, said
it left a significant hole in
the drug and alcohol recovery community in Monterey
County.
Community Hospital’s
Recovery Center provides an
intensive outpatient program
specializing in alcohol and
chemical dependency addictions.

(Monterey Herald file)

New Start Recovery Solutions
Monterey, California

Opening March 2022
New Start Recovery Solutions Monterey
468 Pine Ave, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
New Start Recovery Solutions is bringing our premier Dual Diagnosis
Detox and Addiction Treatment Rehab to Monterey in March 2022.
We are honored to continue the tradition of service associated with our
beautifuland historic location. We look forward to being a vibrant and
service-oriented addition to the Monterey community.

Visualizing Your Ideal Life in Recovery is Your Job –
Helping You Get There is Ours.
Addiction Recovery and Behavioral Health Services
• Medically Managed Detoxification
• Residential Rehab: Men & Women ages 18+
• Outpatient Rehab: Adolescent 12+ and Adult
• Telehealth Virtual IOP Intensive Outpatient
• Whole Person Individualized Treatment
• 24 Hour On-site Monitoring
• Union Members and 1st Responder Programs
• Airline and Professionals Programs

• Dual Diagnosis Treatment (Our Specialty)
• Integrated Treatment: Mental Health Issues
• Evidence-based and Trauma-informed
• Mindfulness Relapse Prevention
• Our Treatment Goal: Life-Long Recovery
• Veteran PTSD Dual Diagnosis Rehab
• VA Community Care Provider
• TriWest In-network

www.nsrs-monterey.com

We Accept Most Insurance
For information, call David Burke LAADC-CA / ICADC at 877-367-9930

APRIL IN REVIEW
TOP LOCAL STORIES

The “Shoe Trophy”
game goes on

EDUCATION

Students return to class
By Tom Wright
twright@montereyherald.com

(Herald file photo)

•The “Shoe Trophy” rivalry was renewed
after being put on hiatus in the fall of
2020. On April 2, Carmel beat Pacific
Grove in football 43-12 to retain the
coveted historical trophy. The game was
played during an abbreviated spring
football season for local high schools.

• New York Times bestselling author
Alka Joshi of Pacific Grove announced
the upcoming publication of the sequel
to “The Henna Artist,” entitled “The
Secret Keeper of Jaipur.”
• Pacific Grove’s ban on gas leaf
blowers went into effect.
• The Community Health Services
acquired a historic Monterey property
and announced it would be making
it a homeless shelter for women. The
property at 600 East Franklin St. was
built in 1930 as the Union Ice Factory
and was an Arthur Murray Dance
Studio.
• Charles Lafferty pleaded guilty to
28 counts of assault with a deadly
weapon after dozens of vehicles were
struck by projectiles in the Prunedale
area between February 2019 and
January 2020. One of the vehicles
Lafferty targeted was a Carmel High
bus carrying the football team to a
playoff game.
• Former high school coach and local
political adviser John Fickas was sentenced to more than 28 years in prison
for sexual assault.
• The journey of a 2-year-old male
gray wolf crossed into Monterey County. Fitted with a collar that transmitted
his location, the animal traveled farther
in the state than any known wolf in
a century. His journey sadly ended in
November as his body was found off of
Highway 5 in Southern California, the
apparent victim of a vehicle collision.
• Pacific Grove Middle School and San
Benancio Middle School were named
2021 California Distinguished Schools.
Carmel High was later added to that
list by state Superintendent of Public
Instruction Tony Thurmond.
• Brother Patrick Dunne, an iconic figure on the Palma High School campus
for 33 years, died in his sleep at the
age of 75. Dunne was the school’s
first president.
• A trio of bronze plaques were
installed at the Monterey Conference
Center honoring Carmel poet Robinson
Jeffers.
• After missing 2020, the Carmel
Bach Festival announced it would return in 2021, but not on its traditional
July date. Instead the Festival was
held, with some COVID-19 restrictions
in late October and early November.

For the first time in more than
a year because of the COVID-19
pandemic, students returned to
campus at schools in the Monterey Peninsula Unified School
District.
Families were given the option
to remain on distance learning or
move into the hybrid model with
elementary school students returning to class four days a week
for five hours per day. While the
schedule for middle and high
school students also sees them on
campus four days a week, their
time in school is for two hours
a day.
Sarah Hudson, principal of J.C.
Crumpton Elementary School in
Marina, said she was happy to
see students back on campus getting social-emotional interactions
they have been lacking since the
last time they were in class in
March 2020.
“It’s been so awesome having
kids back and I see them with
their friends and doing fun
things in the classroom using the
(manipulative teaching tools) and
getting hands-on learning,” she
said.
All elementary school students
in the hybrid model returned to
class April 12. About 62% of
elementary school families in
the district opted to send their
students back to campus in the
hybrid model while Crumpton
Elementary had 65% of students
in the hybrid model and 35%
remaining in distance learning.
“I just love seeing them and
they’re just excited to be here,”
Hudson said. “We didn’t even
have any criers the first day.”
All students in the district were
participating in distance learning
Wednesdays, which gave the district a chance to sanitize surfaces
at the schools. Hudson said it has
been a learning process with how
to best run the logistics of students returning to school during
a pandemic but she listened to
parents and teachers and things
ran more smoothly the second
day of school after adjusting the
drop-off process and splitting up
the play area to keep students
from interacting with students
outside of their classes.
Katie Founds, a parent of two
students at Crumpton Elementary, said her daughters enjoyed
meeting classmates and their
teachers in person after months
of talking to them online. She
said it was a very different first
day of kindergarten for her
daughter Lila than the normal
experience she had years prior
with her third grader, Violet.
Many parents will walk their
kindergartener to their classroom on their first day of school
and stick around for as long as
the teacher lets them. Founds
said the school was very well
organized Monday, but due to
COVID-19 regulations, she had
to send off her younger daughter
with a faculty member and wait
until after school to see how it
went. Lila had been telling her
mom the week prior that she was
nervous but excited.

for

Students at J.C. Crumpton Elementary School in Marina returned to the classroom Monday for the first time in over a year.
(Courtesy of Sarah Hudson)

“I think I expected a more
dramatic reaction,” she said.
“My kindergartener was just
like, ‘It was good.’ I was like,
‘Did you play with kids on the
playground?’ And she was like,
‘Yeah.’ So it’s that classic kid
coming home from school and
saying it was fine.”
Founds said her daughters both
enjoyed getting hot lunches
from school. She said her older
daughter, Violet, had a chance
to reconnect in person with her
school friends, some of whom
she had not seen outside of video
chats for over a year.
“I was happy to know that those
relationships with her friends had
lasted over the year of not seeing
them,” Founds said.
In addition to mask wearing
and social distancing, Crumpton Elementary installed six
new hand-washing stations and
schools in Monterey Peninsula Unified School District ask
families to complete an online
wellness check form.
Out of the district’s high schools,
Monterey High saw the highest
percentage of students opt into
the hybrid model at 42%. Marina
High has 25% in the hybrid
model and Seaside High has
24%. Central Coast High School,
the district’s continuation school,
saw 21% opt into the hybrid
model and Monterey Adult
School saw 7% choose the hybrid
model.
Monterey High Principal Tom
Newton said it was a very positive experience seeing freshmen
step foot on campus for the first
time and sophomores return.
“It’s been extremely uplifting
to have kids back on campus,”
he said. “The campus is just a
building, it’s the kids that make

years in a row!

the school.”
While there was some nervousness among students and
faculty the first day, he said
they are getting comfortable.
“It’s just like the first-day
jitters,” he said. “It’s amazing
because they’ve seen each other all year for the most part or
at least talked with each other
all year online. But there’s
nothing that can replace that
in-person experience.”
Even when juniors and seniors
return next week, they will
get a new experience in the
newly constructed $15 million
Science and Innovation Center
at Monterey High.
“They’re going to be pretty
shocked to see all the changes,” Newton said.
The experience at Crumpton Elementary was different
as students returned too as
parents saw a new parking
area ease the morning backup
and students in class were able
to see their distance learning

classmates on new digital
smartboards. The elementary
schools have an hour of combined learning with both hybrid
and distance learning students
each day.
“All of the classrooms at
our school this year got brand
new Vizio screens, these huge
smartboards, so it allows the
teachers to project the Zoom
students into the class largely
so the classmates are able to
see the students at home who
can raise their hands and are
still contributing,” Hudson
said.
While the past year in a
pandemic has been a struggle
for most everyone, Founds
said she was grateful for the
enthusiasm and positivity her
childrens’ teachers have continued to show.
“I’ve been impressed with
how teachers are able to maintain morale and positive energy
throughout the online thing,”
she said.

Students arrive at Foothill Elementary School in Monterey. Students of the school returned
for the first time in more than a year on Monday. COURTESY MPUSD

MAY IN REVIEW
TOP LOCAL STORIES

Aquarium reopens to
the public

CASTROVILLE

Newsom unveils schools plan
By Tom Wright
twright@montereyherald.com

(Photo courtesy of the Monterey Bay Aquarium)

• The Monterey Bay Aquarium
welcomed back the public after being
closed for 14 months. The popular
tourist attraction opened at first allowing only a limited number of visitors,
who were required to wear face coverings. Tickets were sold only online.
Personnel were cleaning throughout
the day.

• Palma High grad Drew Dalman was
selected by the Atlanta Falcons in
the NFL Draft. He received significant
playing time his rookie season.
• The racing season opened at Laguna
Seca with the Trans Am Speedfest.
• Montage Health launched the Helen
Baszucki Center for Nursing Excellence
with a $6.5 million gift to the Montage
Health Foundation from Paul Baszucki
in honor of his late wife, a nurse and
clinical instructor.
• Seaside’s California Central Coast
Veterans Cemetery opened to inground burials.
• Monterey-Salinas Transit became
the first transportation agency in the
state and the first small transit agency
in the country to launch a new fare
technology that allows riders to tap a
credit, debit or store-cash card on a
device located just inside every fixedroute bus in the country.
• The Monterey Regional Waste
Management District board voted to
approve the reopening of Last Chance
Mercantile, the popular secondhand
store, to reopen under the management of the Veterans Transition Center
in July. The facility was shuttered for
about 16 months.
• The management team at Laguna
Seca reached an agreement with the
Laguna Seca Volunteer Association
after failing to come to an agreement
with the former organization the
previous year.
• After originally planning to hold its
high school graduation ceremonies at
WeatherTech Raceway Laguna Seca,
the Monterey Peninsula Unified School
District moved them to the Monterey
County Fair and Event Center after
a change in the state’s COVID-19
guidance.
• CSU Monterey Bay hosted a
drive-thru graduation ceremony.
• The Monterey Fire Department purchased an additional Type 3 Wildland
Fire Engine with funding from the city’s
Equipment and Replacement Fund.
• The captain of a commercial fishing
vessel was arrested on suspicion
of driving under the influence after
crashing his 30-foot boat into the rock
jetty at the U.S. Coast Guard Station
Monterey.
• The Marina City Council allocated
$150,000 to make emergency repairs
to the Water City sports center.
• The Carmel Unified School District
board named Ted Knight, an assistant
superintendent in Colorado, as its new
superintendent.
• CSUMB announced that athletic
staff and coaches would officially be
allowed to return to campus June 15.
Athletes would be allowed to return in
mid-July.
• Monterey’s downtown farmers
market reopened after being closed
since the pandemic.
• The 100-bed Salinas Housing Advancement Resources and Education
center opened, serving the county’s
homeless population.
• Dr. Charles Harris, Natividad Medical
Center’s chief medical officer, was
named interim chief executive, replacing longtime CEO Dr. Gary Gray, who
retired.

Gov. Gavin Newsom visited
Monterey County May 12 to
announce a new $20 billion education proposal for California.
In front of the press and local
educators at Elkhorn Elementary
School, Newsom said he would
submit the May revised budget
proposal to the state Legislature
that will include the highest
investment in K-14 education in
California’s history.
“With that, we are looking to
transform, not go back to where
we were, but transform our
educational system,” Newsom
said. “And we are putting out a
blueprint over the next five years
for total transformation.”
The proposal would include $3.4
billion for 4-year-olds to attend
universal transitional kindergarten, with a minimum of three
hours of instructional time.
“We talk about achievement
gaps but it’s a readiness gap
much more than it is an achievement gap,” Newsom said. “People aren’t left behind as often as
they start behind and that’s why
that investment is so foundational and so important.”
Newsom’s plan would spend
$3 billion to convert thousands
of school sites into full-service
community schools with wraparound mental health, social and
family services.
“We’ve talked a lot about community schools over the years
but we haven’t followed up
with real resources,” Newsom
said. “We’ve put in $10 million
here, $20 million here, $100
million over a few years there,
but we’ve never made a commitment like this.”
The reason for giving the speech
at Elkhorn Elementary, according to Newsom, was to highlight
the community’s success with
its schools serving community
needs.
“Why are we here? Because
you’re doing about as well or
better than any community in

Gov. Gavin Newsom speaks at Elkhorn Elementary School in Castroville Wednesday afternoon along with Dr. Mark Ghaly, right, to announce his
proposal to increase school funding in the state. (Tom Wright – Monterey Herald)

the state,” he said. “The fact
that this school, this elementary
school, has washers and dryers,
not for the kids but for families
says a lot about the society and
the world that we’re living in.
But it also says a lot about the
resourcefulness of this community.”
Monterey County Superintendent of Schools Dr. Deneen
Guss opened the presentation
by welcoming the governor,
State Superintendent of Public
Instruction Tony Thurmond,
California Health & Human
Services Secretary Mark Ghaly
and Linda Darling- Hammond,
president of the State Board of
Education.
“It is my great pleasure to welcome everyone today because
we know that Monterey County
is a county that is very, very
diverse,” she said. “We have
tremendous needs in this county
and so we are so excited today
to hear the governor’s proposal.”
Speaking to The Herald after
the news conference, Guss
called the proposal historic and
said it would play a large role

in bridging the equity gap
in Monterey County. “I do
truly believe that with time, if
these investments do actually
come to fruition and they
continue over that five-year
period, I think this is the
opportunity to put California back in the top five of
performance of all schools in
the nation.”
The proposal includes $4
billion over five years to
transform the state’s youth
behavioral health system and
identify and treat behavioral
health needs early, including
trauma, depression, anxiety,
psychological disorders and
substance abuse.
“I’m thrilled to hear about
the social and emotional and
mental health supports that
are being proposed, that is
a huge need in our county,”
Guss said. “In working with
the district superintendents,
and I’m also on the Children’s Council (of Monterey
County) where we recently
heard a report from one of
our local doctors and from
behavioral health where they

were talking about the increases in suicidal ideation among
our young people and hearing
about how many of our young
people are actually being hospitalized for drug abuse issues.”
When Thurmond addressed
the crowd during the news
conference, he spoke from his
personal experience in relating
the need for social-emotional
learning and mental health
assistance.
Thurmond explained how he
was born in Fort Ord but his
mother died when he was 6 and
Thurmond moved to Philadelphia to live with a cousin he
had never met.
“It’s not lost on me that as
much as it’s important for us
to focus on how we accelerate
learning and how we provide
tutoring and professional development for educators to offset
learning gaps that our students
have experienced, I can’t think
of anything more important
than how we address the social-emotional learning needs
of our students, their mental
health and their wellbeing,” he
said.

LAW ENFORCEMENT

Sheriff censured by county
By Dennis L. Taylor
dtaylor@montereyherald.com

The top law enforcement
officer in Monterey County will
not be charged with criminal
misappropriation of funds because in part he said he wasn’t
aware of the law when in 2019
he allowed deputies to provide
shuttle services for attendees at
a conference in Monterey.
But the County Board of
Supervisors voted unanimously
to censure Sheriff Steve Bernal
for using deputies’ time and
taxpayers’ money to provide
what in effect were taxi rides
for other statewide law enforcement officials during a
private conference in 2019. The
censure, essentially a reprimand
with no other consequences,
surrounds the Sheriff’s Office’s
decision to provide deputies to
transport the attendees to and
from a California State Sheriffs’
Association conference held at
the Marriott Hotel in Monterey
in late April and early May
2019. A conference is a private
function that should not have
had deputies running shuttle duties, said Supervisor Luis Alejo
during Tuesday’s vote on the
resolution to censure the sheriff.
Bernal claimed the deputies
were provided for security, but
at other private conferences and
events, the hosting organization
pays for security, not taxpayers.
Alejo said that his colleagues
approached the censure resolution thoughtfully and that they
did not take their responsibility
lightly. He also said that “the
findings were troubling and an
egregious misuse of taxpayer
money. “The deputies were acting as Uber drivers,” Alejo said.
“They would take people to
dinners and to go play golf and
were told to record hours as if
they were working in the jail.”
Sheriff’s deputies and other
personnel interviewed during a
District Attorney’s investigation

said they were never informed
that what they were doing
amounted to security, particularly since they were wearing polo
shirts and cargo shorts, according to the censure resolution.
Service weapons were worn
by the two sergeants and four
deputies assigned to transportation needs, but no bulletproof
vests were worn, according to
a 2020 District’s Attorney’s investigation by the office’s Chief
Investigator Ryan McGuirk.
Bernal told investigators that if
vests were not worn then deputies violated department policies.
Supervisor John Phillips
remarked that he believed the
resolution was a political maneuver, and that if Bernal had
an opportunity today he would
make a different decision.
“Censure was the only way to
lawfully express our concerns,”
Phillips said.
During the DA investigation,
McGuirk reached out to Carmen
Green, the executive director of
the sheriffs’ association, to learn
what 2017 and 2018 conference
security requirements were in
other counties, but “Ms. Green
would not speak to me and immediately ended the phone call,”
McGuirk wrote in his investigation report.
“We reached out to the state
Attorney General and requested
that they handle any prosecutorial responsibilities, but this
request was declined,” McGuirk
wrote.
So that responsibility went
to county District Attorney
Jeannine Pacioni, who after
reviewing McGuirk’s report
decided not to file charges
against Bernal. In a 2020 letter
to Monterey County Administrative Officer Charles McKee,
Pacioni acknowledged that she
concluded “there is considerable
evidence that expending public
monies on salaries of deputies
who drove attendees to events
at the conference under these

circumstances was without
legal authority.”
But while Pacioni considered
the actions a misappropriation
of funds and that taxpayers
should not have had to foot the
bill for the expenses, the behavior did not rise to the level
of criminal misappropriations,
she said in her letter.
“I have concluded there is
not proof beyond a reasonable
doubt that: 1) Sheriff Bernal
knew the extent of the misappropriations; or 2) knew the
appropriations were unlawful;
or 3) was criminally negligent
in failing to know the appropriations were unlawful,”
Pacioni wrote in her letter to
McKee. She added that there
were no charges filed against
any deputies or other members
of the sheriff’s office.
But Alejo, a former California assembly member who
holds a law degree, expressed
doubt at Pacioni’s decision.
“If I were to do the same thing
I would be in jail right now,”
he said.
Another issue that arose
during the investigation of
Bernal was a shooting competition where thousands of

rounds of ammunition were
expended while alcohol was
being served. Bernal told investigators that while he knew
alcohol was being served at the
shooting range no attendee was
allowed to shoot after they had
been drinking.
During the investigation it
was discovered that 10,000 9
mm rounds, 10,000 .223 caliber
rounds and 1,000 .308 caliber
rounds were provided to attendees on the public’s dollar. It is
not known how many of those
rounds were returned to the
Sheriff’s Office.
Following the censure vote,
Bernal issued a statement
expressing that he is “grateful
for the work of the Monterrey
(sic) District Attorney.” He said
he was “disappointed” that the
Board of Supervisors passed
the resolution, noting that it
was nonbinding. He suggested
that the board instead should
legislate a standard protocol to
host special events.
“We take to heart the findings
of the report and will evaluate
how we can apply those findings to future special security
events in Monterey County,”
Bernal said in his statement.

Monterey County Sheriff Steve Bernal. (Monterey Herald file)

JUNE IN REVIEW
TOP LOCAL STORIES

John Steinbeck’s
unpublished
werewolf book

EDUCATION

Three schools to be closed
By Tom Wright
twright@montereyherald.com

(Herald archives)

• The literary world was abuzz
when a Stanford professor took to
the media to encourage the John
Steinbeck estate to release the
famous author’s unpublished novel
“Murder at Full Moon,” a detective tale involving murders and a
werewolf in a California coastal town.
Steinbeck wrote the book early in
his career -- it was finished seven
years before he published “Of Mice
and Men” -- and the manuscript is
archived at the University of Texas
at Austin. His estate has given no
indication it will publish the work.

• In a move that was preceded by
protests by local business leaders,
the board of directors for Monterey
One Water, the area wastewater
treatment agency, approved a
significant rate increase that is
meant to fund repairs and equipment
upgrades that had been put off for
decades.
• Monterey County named Erik
Lundquist as the new director of the
Housing and Community Development Department which oversees
nearly all land-use services.
• Destroyed by the 2008 Basin
Complex Fire, the popular Pfeiffer
Falls Trail, a 1.5-mile round trip route
through a redwood-lined stream
in Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park, was
reopened.
• The Monterey County Board of
Supervisors gave a thumbs up to a
$45 million restoration project at the
mouth of the Carmel River. The next
leg of the effort is to secure additional grant funding for the project.
• Citing the danger to pedestrians
and the obstruction of emergency
vehicles, the Monterey County Board
of Supervisors permanently banned
parking on the east side of Highway
1 across from the entrance to Point
Lobos State Natural Reserve.
• The Monterey Conference Center
resumed hosting conferences with
the Western Agricultural Processors
Association annual meeting and
trade show.
• Former Monterey Peninsula Foundation President and CEO Ollie Nutt
died after a battle with pancreatic
cancer. As part of his duties, Nutt
oversaw the AT&T Pebble Beach
Pro-Am. “He took it to another level,”
current Foundation President and
CEO Steve John said. “Ollie believed
that you had to grow the tournament
each year. … He kept it fresh.”
• The Seven Gables Inn, the iconic
three-story yellow Victorian mansion
on Ocean View Boulevard in Pacific
Grove was sold to Alex Kirkwood of
the Kirkwood Collection for $14.5
million.
• The Elkhorn Slough Foundation
announced it has acquired 34 acres
of Moro Cojo wetlands, a major
tributary of the Elkhorn Slough in
Moss Landing, in an effort to provide
more continuous habitat throughout
the watershed.
• Seaside CIty Manager Craig Malin
resigned after five and half years with
the city to take a job in Wisconsin
and be reunited with his wife, who
he hadn’t seen in a year and a half
because of the pandemic.
• Monterey’s Colton Hall Museum
and Ed Ricketts Lab were opened
again to the public for the first time
since the pandemic began.

After years of discussion, the
Monterey Peninsula Unified
School District board voted to
close Highland Elementary and
Foothill Elementary before the
2022-2023 school year and close
Walter Colton Middle before the
start of the 2023-2024 school
year.
The school consolidations
come after years of decreasing
enrollment in the district and
projections for that trend to
continue. Over the past 10 years,
the district’s enrollment shrunk
by 1,016 students or 9.8%.
“Rather than kind of putting
it off and kicking the can down
the road, the board made the
decision to put a thoughtful plan
in place where we can right-size
the district to reflect our declining enrollment but do it in a
thoughtful way where we’re able
to really plan and thoughtfully
transition to a new model with
less schools,” MPUSD Superintendent PK Diffenbaugh said.
Diffenbaugh said enrollment at
Foothill is down to 246 students while Highland is at 285
students, adding that a “healthy”
enrollment to financially support
those schools is usually around
400 students. Diffenbaugh
said the district’s enrollment
decline accelerated during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
“We usually lose around 100 to
150 students a year and the pandemic year was closer to 500,”
he said.
In February, the district board
voted to move sixth grade from
middle to elementary school
starting with the 2021-2022
academic year. Diffenbaugh
emphasized that no schools
will close during the coming
school year. Before the start
of the 2022-2023 school year,
Highland Elementary School
(1650 Sonoma Ave. in Seaside)
and Foothill Elementary School
(1700 Vía Casoli in Monterey) will close. Walter Colton
Middle School (100 Toda Vista
in Monterey) will remain open
for eighth grade only as Monte
Vista Elementary and La Mesa
Elementary in Monterey expand
to include seventh graders.
When Colton Middle closes the
following year, Monte Vista
and La Mesa will begin hosting
transitional kindergarten through
eighth grade.
The Vision 2025+ Task Force
— made up of community
leaders, parents, staff members
and heads of the collective
bargaining groups — was created in August 2019 to look at
historical enrollment data, future
enrollment predictions, student
achievement data and the size
of the schools to come up with
recommendations for the board
to consider moving forward.
The district then hired Eric Hall

Highland Elementary School on Sonoma Avenue in Seaside. (Tom Wright - Monterey Herald)

& Associates to conduct an
assessment on how to move
forward and presented the plans
during multiple community
meetings.
“Anytime you look at consolidations, it’s really difficult for
the community,” Diffenbaugh
said. “I know that no one is
ever happy if their school
closes. I think what I would
say is that we really tried to do
it in a thoughtful way where
we didn’t make a knee-jerk
decision but really phased it in
over time so there’s a transition year this next school year
where kids coming out of the
pandemic can go back to their
school that they are used to
going to and see their teachers and principal that they are
accustomed to and then there’s
a transition year where we can
engage the parents in terms
of attendance boundaries and
where to redraw them as well
as make sure they understand
the open enrollment policy of
the district, which allows students to go across boundaries if
they so choose.”
Due to the district’s open
enrollment policy, Diffenbaugh
said many students already get
bussed into Foothill Elementary and Colton Middle in
Monterey.
“I would say probably 60-plus
percent of students at those
schools are already on the bus,”
he said. “So in the reconfiguration, depending on where the
boundaries are drawn, those
students may actually be closer
to their home school in this
process. But given the way
our district is laid out, there’s
always going to be a need for
transportation and we’re not
planning on cutting that back
at all.”
The district plans on holding

more community meetings
between August and January
addressing the new boundary
proposals as well as plans
to move the Dual Language
Academy of the Monterey
Peninsula from its current site
at 225 Normandy Road in
Seaside to the current site of
Highland.
“(The proposed move of the
Dual Language Academy
of the Monterey Peninsula)
eliminates the requirement
that many families (who
are undocumented or of
mixed-status) have let us
know is scary to them, to
cross federal land in order to
go to school,” Diffenbaugh
said. Another possibility

mentioned by Diffenbaugh
for the shuttered school sites
would be building employee
housing.
“We continue to try to
create staff housing, knowing that the same reason our
enrollment is declining is
the reason we lose staff and
that’s because of the extremely high cost of living in the
area,” he said. “We do have a
long-term goal to be able to
provide affordable housing
for our staff and so that will
be another consideration. But
no final decisions have been
made on that, those are for
future board decisions and
more community engagement
as we move forward.”

Foothill Elementary School is one of three schools Monterey Peninsula Unified School
District plans to close over the next two school years due to declining enrollment.
(Tess Kenny -- Monterey Herald)

CARMEL VALLEY

Planned dog park moves
ahead with broad support
By Dennis L. Taylor
dtaylor@montereyherald.com

The tail wagging began some
five years ago when two couples walking their dogs in an
impromptu area at Quail Lodge
came up with the idea of a
Carmel Valley dog park, which
today is looking like a sure bet.
Linda and David Mullally and
Norman and Fran Leve met
while walking their dogs on
a private green area at Quail
Lodge, with permission from
the hotel. They started talking
and realized what the area needed was an off-leash, fenced park
for the broader community.
So they put their noses to the
ground and went to work. Fast
forward five years and there are
now roughly 400 dog owners
who have signed a petition to
construct a 2.5-acre dog park in
a front portion of Palo Corona
Regional Park near its Discovery Center and park district
headquarters.
In addition to the dog owners,

the project generated support
from the Carmel Valley Association, Supervisor Mary Adams
and Rafael Payan, the general
manager of the Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District,
which oversees several popular
parks in the area, including
Garland Ranch Regional Park,
which Payan said jokingly that
it is the area’s biggest dog park
because of its dog-friendly rules.
The park is currently in the
design stage and the district is
in the process of filing grant
applications with the state and
seeking financial support from
private donors or endowments.
Linda Mullally said they are
looking at selling bricks with
people’s names and their dogs’
names that would be placed in a
plaza as a means to raise funds
for the park.
“It’s an opportunity we’ve been
dreaming of,” she said.
Mullally might know a thing or
two about dogs. She has written
extensively about dogs for Dog
Fancy and Dog World maga-

zines and is the author of 10
books, including “Best Dog
Hikes of Northern California.”
She also writes the Travels
with the Mullallys column for
The Herald. She has teamed
with her husband David Mullally, a photographer whose
images appear in a lot of her
work.
Their 6-year-old Siberian husky, Gem, is their fourth dog
and Linda Mullally is often a
dog sitter for friends.
“They’ve taken to calling me
their dog nanny,” she said.
The venture didn’t come easy.
It came with dogged determination, so to speak, to see the
park reach fruition. In addition
to circulating petitions, they
created flyers and brochures
left around Carmel Valley Village businesses to solicit support while attending numerous
meetings along the way.
By 2018, the concept of a
dog park was introduced and
subsequently incorporated into
the Palo Corona Regional Park

Development Plan.
“The board (of directors) saw
the need and the desire for the
park,” Linda Mullally said.
And the park won’t just go to
the dogs. While consultants
hired by the district are still
drafting plans, amenities
include wheelchair- accessible trails, restrooms, water
fountains and perhaps most
importantly could become a
staging area for Cal Fire when
teams are battling wildfires in
the region.
Part of the initial design will
provide a half-acre for small
dogs and their humans to
romp and play. Payan stressed
that it would be a nature park
for everyone, a place for
people and dogs to come and
socialize.
The park will sit on the site
of the former Rancho Cañada golf course and will be
enclosed to protect wildlife as
well as not having dogs spook
cattle that are grazing in the
area.

JULY IN REVIEW
TOP LOCAL STORIES

Holiday gatherings
return with Fourth of
July celebration

FATALITY

Small plane crash kills two
By Tess Kenny
tkenny@montereyherald.com

(Herald archives)

• Families exchanged smiles from
across their red, white, and blue
tabletops in Monterey. Friends, coworkers and classmates reunited over
freshly-brewed cups of coffee. Kids
chased one another through a field of
bubbles. The celebration was a sight
for sore eyes. The Monterey Firefighters Charity Pancake Breakfast brought
the Fourth of July celebration back to
the Peninsula. After being canceled
last year, the breakfast returned with
more than enough spirit and gratitude
to make up for the lost time.

• State senator John Laird helped
get $4.5 million allocated in the state
budget for infrastructure renovation to
Point Sur State Historic Park.
• Salinas High’s Makenzi Laporte and
Carmel’s J.T. Byrne were named the
Herald’s high school Athletes of the
Year.
• After more than three years running
the Seaside Police Department, Abdul
Pridgen became the new police chief
for San Leandro in Alameda County.
Nick Borges is currently the acting
chief of police in Seaside.
• The Golden State Theatre, one of
downtown Monterey’s most recognizable buildings and a popular
concert and film venue, was sold for
$4.5 million to the general manager
of The Catalyst nightclub in Santa
Cruz. Previous owners Lori and Eric
Lochtefeld bought the downtown
Monterey landmark in 2014 for $3.9
million, transforming the theater into a
performing arts venue for cinema and
live performances. The Lochtefelds
restored the theater including installing
state-of-the-art sound and lighting
systems.
• After nearly three and a half years,
CSU Monterey Bay’s Otter Student
Union was opened and ready to
welcome the university to a new
school year. At a cost of $55 million,
the 70,000-square-foot building was
designed to be the new center of
campus. With three levels, the facility
includes areas to lounge, the university
bookstore, study and event spaces, a
convenience store and even Starbucks
along with departmental offices like
the Student Activities & Leadership
Development and Associated Students.
One of the building’s main attractions
is a 6,000-square-foot ballroom that
dominates its ground level.
• Monterey-Salinas Transit board
members gave the thumbs up to
adding a bus-only lane adjacent to a
6-mile stretch of Highway 1 between
Marina and Sand City that sees some
of the worst commuter congestion in
the county. The project, called SURF!,
calls for constructing a 12-foot wide
reversible busway with shoulders
along a 6-mile section of the rail line
right-of-way parallel to Highway 1
from Del Monte Boulevard and Palm
Avenue in Marina to the Contra Costa
Street intersection in Sand City/Seaside, allowing buses to operate in both
directions.
• Frank Geisler stepped down after a
two-year run as Monterey Peninsula
Chamber of Commerce CEO making
way for interim CEO Monica Lal.
• At the Tokyo Olympics, 2008
Seaside High grad Matai Leuta played
for the US Nationals 7s rugby team
and North Salinas grad Monica Abbott
pitched for the US softball team.
• According to the Monterey County
crop report, gross production value of
Monterey County agriculture decreased 11.3% in 2020, dropping
below $4 billion for the first time since
2011. Strawberries made a strong
showing overtaking leaf lettuce as the
number one crop in 2020, with a crop
value of $923 million, an increase of
26%.
• Monterey County Board of Supervisors gave their unanimous and
enthusiastic approval of a plan to build
145 homes near the former Rancho
Canada Golf Course in Carmel Valley.

Alice Diane Emig sat down in
July to dinner at the Monterey
restaurant with her mom, Sara
Meyers. They decided on a
roast beef sandwich to share
and something sweet. Not
black forest cake like Emig
preferred, but another chocolate
dessert would suffice.
They packed later that night.
After visiting her mom in
Monterey, Emig was headed
back home near Sacramento.
She planned to catch a flight
with family friend Mary Ellen
Carlin the next morning. Her
mom wanted to come, but she
told her to stay.
Meyers says her 61-year-old
daughter was a passenger on
the Cessna 421 that crashed
into the Monterra Ranch neighborhood shortly after taking
off from Monterey Regional
Airport the morning of July 13,
along with Emig’s dachshund,
Toby. The pilot, Carlin, was
Meyers’ bridge partner and
longtime friend.
“It’s a shock,” said Meyers.
“They’re perfectly well and the
next day they’re gone. It’s hard
to get your feelings around it.
I’m kind of numb.”
Emig spent the past three
weeks with her mom. Together, they played Monopoly and
Yahtzee, organized Meyers’
pantry and experimented with
new kitchen appliances.
“Diane was a wonderful
cook,” said Meyers. “She
was always so effective in the
kitchen.”
Yet the time came for Emig
to head back home to Rancho
Cordova, as her son was to
undergo a medical procedure.
Knowing Emig didn’t drive
and needed a way back, Carlin,
a pilot and flight instructor
with thousands of hours in the

Firefighters work at the scene of a house fire caused by an airplane crash in Monterey on Tuesday. Several local fire departments, including
the Presidio of Monterey Fire Department,

air, offered her a ride, saving
Meyers a long drive.
Carlin and Meyers used to
meet every week for a game
of bridge, whether that was
through the bridge club they
shared, at each other’s houses
or even online. On Wednesdays, Meyers would often
join Carlin and her husband
for lunch at the Pacific Grove
Golf Links. They knew each
other for four years.
“I won’t have Mary Ellen to
play bridge with anymore,”
said Meyers. “I’m sure it
will be a tremendous loss for
(Mary’s) husband. They liked
to do jigsaw puzzles together.”
According to a preliminary
report from the National
Transportation Safety Board,
the plane seemed to hit a tree
before impacting a home in
the Monterra Ranch neighborhood.
A witness near the accident
site told National Transportation Safety Board investigators he observed the airplane
descend below the cloud layer
and hit the top of a pine tree,

followed by the sound of an
explosion.
Investigators concluded that
when the plane fell below the
tree line, it was one mile south
of the end of runway 10R.
Examination of the accident
site revealed the plane’s first
identifiable point of impact
was a 50- to 75-foot tree.
The main wreckage was then
found about 405 feet from the
initially damaged tree.
Through the debris path,
investigators observed parts of
the airplane’s wings, engine,
blades and propeller. Both the
pilot and the passenger were
fatally injured in the crash, the
report confirmed.
Investigators found that
the Cessna 421C, piloted
by Carlin, diverged from its
flight plan on the morning of
July 13, resulting in a crash
less than five minutes after
departure.
According to recorded communication from the Monterey
air traffic control tower, Carlin
received instructions to turn
left after takeoff.

During her ascent, Carlin
established radio communication with the Oakland Air
Route Traffic Control Center
and continued to climb to 1,700
feet. At that point, however, the
Oakland air traffic controller
noticed the plane was turning
the wrong direction and issued
instructions for an immediate
right turn.
Carlin acknowledged the
command and began to ascend
in a right turn but started descending after reaching 2,000
feet. The controller issued two
low-altitude alerts with no
response. The tower received
no further communication from
Carlin.
National Transportation
Safety Board spokesman Keith
Holloway said he expected the
agency’s investigation and final
report to be completed in one to
two years.
“It’s going to be a great loss,
I mean she was my daughter,”
said Meyers. “That’s like missing a part of yourself. There’s
no replacing her. There’s only
memories.”

EDUCATION

District approves stadium
By Tess Kenny
tkenny@montereyherald.com

After a two-year delay, the
Monterey Peninsula Unified
School District board unanimously voted to approve the
Monterey High School Dan
Albert Stadium project in late
July. The board also voted 7-0
to certify the final environmental impact report for the project,
bringing the stadium one step
closer toward its proposed
improvements.
“We have not seen what the
future for the MPUSD is going
to be, and this is a huge step
in creating that future,” board
President Bettye Lusk said after
the final vote. “This is what
education is all about. This
process, this passion, this public
involvement in moving the
district forward.”
Since the project’s inception in
2019, friction between proponents of the stadium and some
local residents’ concerns over
its impact has extended the
project’s timeline. At the final
vote, however, the community came out to support the
long-awaited renovations.
“(Once) passed and certified,
this project will be a boon
towards our community and
students for generations and
will continue to put us on a
trajectory of being the best high
school option on the Monterey
Peninsula, public or private,”
said Thomas Newton, principal
of Monterey High. “The overwhelming support of this city is
for the project.”
Coaches, students, parents and
teachers championed the project
in person, over Zoom and
through written letters in a public comment period that lasted
nearly two hours. Even Dan
Albert Sr. himself attended the
meeting to back the proposal.
“I’ve been a neighbor to
Monterey High School for
55 years,” said Albert, who
coached the Monterey High
varsity football team for 28
years. “(After) I retired from

coaching and teaching, I
crossed the street each Friday
night to watch the Toreadores
play with temporary lights that
they had been playing with for
10 years.
“There was a camaraderie
on Friday night that (students)
remember for a lifetime.
Don’t take this away from our
students. They’re only young
once.”
Now that it has been approved, the next step in the
estimated $12 million project
— which consists of a lower
softball and multi-use field, a
multi-purpose weight room,
added visitor bleachers, a new
press box, improved accessible seating and safety features,
and permanent lighting to the
stadium — will be to solicit
bids from contractors and
engineering firms.
If everything goes as
planned, Monterey Peninsula
Unified School District Superintendent PK Diffenbaugh
hopes stadium improvements
will be completed by fall of
2022.
As part of adopting the
project and certifying the final
environmental impact report,
the board also agreed to create
a Mitigation Monitoring Reporting Program. The program
will oversee the implementation of mitigations proposed
by the environmental impact
report to address potentially
significant impacts of the stadium project on surrounding
communities.
The
proposed
mitigations
include:
• All
weekday
school-related practices
and games at
the stadium
will conclude
and lights
will be off by
8 p.m., except for five
nights a year

when athletic events will extend diate concerns regarding the
to approximately 10 p.m.
parking and traffic issues sur• No lights will be allowed on
rounding this project,” Rheim
Saturday or Sunday for either
wrote in a public comment
school or non-school-related
letter.
events.
Likewise, attorney Molly Er• Non-school related activities
ickson submitted public commust end by 6 p.m. on weekment letters focused on what
ends and by sunset on Saturher clients said were issues not
days.
yet properly addressed by the
• No use of the fields will be
district, including the conallowed on Sundays.
struction of cellular facilities
• Lights at the stadium will only on the Monterey High campus,
be used between October and
nighttime lighting, public
March.
address systems and traffic,
• The public address system
among other concerns.
will only be used for essential
“We’re going to have to conannouncements and the playing tinue to work together,” said
of the national anthem and no
Lusk as she reflected on the
other artificial noise will be
board’s decision. “This is just
permitted.
one issue that has brought us
Lingering concerns from
together but there’s so much
community members also arose more coming forward as a
during the meeting. James
result of this project and others
Rheim, whose dermatology
that we don’t even think of.”
business
is located
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the street
from the
stadium,
criticized the
district
for not
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AUGUST IN REVIEW
TOP LOCAL STORIES

A milestone birthday
for Aquarium otter

CLASSIC CAR WEEK FINALE

Return of Concours delights
By Tess Kenny
tkenny@montereyherald.com

(Herald archives)

• Rosa, the oldest sea otter in the
Monterey Bay Aquarium exhibit, turned
22 years old. The otter is named after
a character in John Steinbeck’s 1935
novel “Tortilla Flat.”

• TED Talks returned to Monterey,
where it first began before outgrowing
the venue. This year’s version was
scaled down because of COVID-19
with some speakers appearing
remotely. Former 49ers QB Alex Smith
was one of the featured speakers,
telling of recovering from a life-threatening leg injury.
• The federal government expanded
its critical habitat area for the endangered southern killer whale population
to include all of Monterey Bay and a
portion of the waters off the Big Sur
coast.
• Del Rey Oaks hired John Guertin as
its new city manager. Guertin previously worked as a director of development
services at 4Leaf, a construction
management company in Pleasanton.
He replaced Jeff Hoyne, the former
police chief, who stepped in after Dino
Pick resigned in early February.
• Two students at Monterey High
School tested positive for COVID-19
after attending in-person class for the
school’s first day of fall instruction.
• Deaths: Alfred Diaz-Infante, a man
who worked for decades to provide
affordable housing for farmworker
families and was a valued member of
numerous nonprofit boards, died from
injuries he sustained in a single-vehicle crash in Salinas. He was 60. …
Clyde Folk, the longtime golf coach at
North Monterey County High, died at
83 after a battle with cancer. Folk, who
also coached at CSU Monterey Bay,
built the boys and girls programs at
North County into league champions
and perennial contenders.
• After being canceled in 2020 and
2021 because of the COVID-19
pandemic, the Big Sur International
Marathon opened entries for the 2022
race to be held April 24. The event
quickly sold out with a lottery held for
some entries.
• The Vistra Moss Landing Energy
Storage Facility completed Phase II of
its project, allowing it to store power
and release it to California’s grid when
it is needed. This brought the facility’s
capacity to 400 megawatts/1,600
megawatt-hours, making it the largest
of its kind in the world. However, in
September the plant went off-line
after some of the battery modules
overheated.
• Local high school football got off
to an auspicious start as Alvarez and
Rancho San Juan high schools were
both pulled from the season-opening
Salinas City Jamboree because of
COVID-19 related issues. The season
would be plagued by games canceled
or postponed by COVID.
• The Monterey Bay’s National
Marine Sanctuary was one of three
North American destinations featured
in National Geographic’s Summer
Adventures on the Road series. The
educational series comes with digital
and printable activities based on the
area.
• The Monterey County Board of
Supervisors voted to require all county
employees and contractors to show
proof of COVID-19 vaccination, be
tested weekly, have an approved
exemption or face consequences that
can include termination. The Monterey
Bay Aquarium followed suit, announcing it was mandating all employees get
vaccinated.
• Salinas City Manager Steve Carrigan
tested positive for COVID-19, spurring
the city to enact a series of precautions to protect workers and the public,
including putting off City Council meetings until the middle of September.

As blue skies occasionally
peeked out from behind a blanket of fog, spectators wrought
with anticipation piled onto
shuttles. Weaving tree-lined
roads, they pointed and peered
through bus windows, ogling at
visitors’ parked cars lining the
Pacific Coast as if too restless
to wait for the impending show.
And after two years of waiting,
who could blame them?
Thousands flooded Pebble
Beach on Aug. 15 for the sold
out Concours d’Elegance, the
culmination of not just this
year’s Classic Car Week, but
also of the moments missed in
2020.
Spectators were hardly disappointed. Over 200 classic and
luxury cars stretched across
Pebble Beach Golf Links’ 17th
and 18th fairways. Attendees
in wide-brimmed hats and
carefully tailored suits wove
between class after class, pausing at automobiles far too rare
to pass by.
To amplify the excitement, this
year’s Concours d’Elegance
celebrated its 70th anniversary.
As a nod to the seven decades
of auto history made in Pebble
Beach, 40 previous Best of
Show winners made a return to
the greens in a specially curated Reunion class.
Sitting above the shoreline,
the testaments to Concours past
provided context to this year’s
selection of entrants. Together,
they presented a vignette of
vehicles gilded in 70 years of
automotive excellence, colored
by months of painstaking
preparations and revered after
728 days of anticipation.
“We were so disheartened
like everybody last year, but
to bring it back is beyond
relief,” said Greg Henkels,
who has attended the Concours
d’Elegance for the past 45
years. “This is nirvana for car
collectors, and we missed it
tremendously.”
Hailing from San Diego, Henkels comes up to the Pebble
Beach for the Concours every
chance he can get. Henkels
has looked forward to this
year’s show in particular for
months, as he has watched the
restoration of his friends’ 1933
Auburn Speedster and 1914
Packard since they started the
projects two years ago.

Cars and people mingle during the Concours d’Elegance at Pebble Beach Golf Links. (David Royal/ Monterey Herald Correspondent)

“I’ve gone from shop to shop
to shop watching these cars
being restored,” said Henkels.
“It tugs at my heart to come out
and see this. They’ve been itching to just open the doors and
come out here to do this.”
When last year’s Concours
d’Elegance faced cancellation, 2020 entrants altered
restoration plans and patiently
waited for the moment their
cars could make their debut in
Pebble Beach. David Cooper halted work on his 1938
Peugeot 402 Darl’mat Pourtout
Roadster when he caught word
of the event’s delay. But there
was never a doubt in his mind
that his vibrant blue classic
coated rare nitrocellulose lacquer would someday sit on the
famed 18th fairway.
“We always knew it was
going to happen,” said Cooper.
“We had to kind of regroup,
but we’re glad it’s finally here.
I’m happy to see everyone. I
mean, it’s kind of amazing.”
While the crowds left little
room between cars on the
showfield, the event’s typical
slate of international attendees
were largely absent in light of
ongoing COVID-19 restrictions. Their cars, however,
were not so easily kept away.
In early July, Cooper received
word that his friend from
France and fellow entrant could
not make the trip to this year’s

Concours d’Elegance. But
his friend was determined to
get his 1913 White Model Thirty onto the greens,
asking Cooper to show the
car instead. Cooper happily
obliged.
“It’s a lot of work to present two cars, but the people
who owned (the White) just
couldn’t get permission to
come here from France,”
he said. “We only made the
arrangements a few months
ago, but they’ve been preparing for two years.”
While fixating on Cooper’s
handiwork, Jim and Beth
Phillion couldn’t help but

express their appreciation for
entrants’ dedication despite
the challenges the last year
has presented.
“This is beauty,” said Beth
Philion. “This is the jewelry
of the automobile industry.
I mean, we were just talking
about how much work went
into these beautiful cars.”
But even that beauty paled
in comparison to how the
Philions felt when they finally
saw the show they had waited
for all too long.
“There’s a feeling of jubilation that we’re back here
again,” said Jim Philion. “It
feels like the old days.”

Jill Shibles wears a fancy hat as she takes a drink inside a 1938 Bugatti Type 57C
Gangloff Stelvio during the Concours d’Elegance car show at Pebble Beach Golf Links.
(David Royal/ Monterey Herald Correspondent)

SALINAS HIGH

Racist investigation ends
By Tess Kenny
tkenny@montereyherald.com

A total of 27 students were
identified as involved with the
racist incident at Salinas High
School that incited an uproar
on social media in August,
according to a statement from
the Salinas Union High School
District.
Community backlash erupted on Aug. 21 as “disturbing
images and videos” of Salinas
High School students abusing a Black baby doll named
“Shaniqua” began circulating
on social media. The doll was
reportedly altered to fit racial
stereotypes, including lips
painted to look larger, added
facial tattoos and a drawn-on
ankle monitor. In a now-deactivated Instagram account called
“shaniqua.shs,” Salinas High
students were pictured posing
with the racist doll.
The district’s investigation
into student involvement,
which the district announced
is now complete, identified
culpable students through photos, videos and interviews. Of
the students involved, 15 are
Latino, nine are white, two are
multiracial and one is African
American, the district revealed.
“All students involved and
their families have been met
with and consequences have
been given,” the statement,
which was signed by district
Superintendent Dan Burns,
said. Consequences were

including but not limited to disciplinary action such as suspension and loss of extracurricular
activities.
Apart from discipline, the district also stated that all involved
students will be required to
participate in anti-racist education training.
The Salinas Union High School
District noted that one student
was responsible for the purchase
of the Black baby doll, which
was purchased at a local retail
store, and the subsequent creation of the Instagram account.

This student is not an athlete,
cheer team member or African
American, the district stated.
While the investigation into
student involvement is complete, the district is continuing
to investigate accusations of the
involvement of any and all staff
members through an outside
agency.
Going forward, the district will
be hiring a diversity, equity and
inclusion coordinator to help
foster an “unbiased and inclusive district free of discrimination, harassment and negative

stereotypes toward any person
or group.” This hire is part
of the district’s larger plan to
live up to the promise of its
SUHSD Black Lives Matter/Social Justice Initiative,
which calls on the district to
eliminate biases and racial
microaggressions.
“We recognize these steps
represent only the beginning
as we commit to working together to learn, heal, and enact
positive change in our district
and in our community,” the
district statement concluded.

Salinas High School in 2013 (Monterey Herald file)
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Free vanity with our bathroom remodels!
While supplies last

Before

After

Locally owned and operated.

Robbins Remodeling, Inc.
and

831-521- 9689 • kitchentuneup.com
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR VETERANS AND SENIORS

FINANCING IS AVAILABLE,
INCLUDING 12 MONTHS NO INTEREST PAYMENTS!
Licensed, Bonded and Insured

LIC #: 1061806
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Commemorating the
“Mayor of Alvarado
Street”

RENEWAL

PG Library rededicated
By James Herrera

Jherrera@montereyherald.com

(Herald archives)

• A sculpture of Mike Marotta Sr.,
known as the “Mayor of Alvarado
Street,” was installed in downtown
Monterey at Alvarado and Franklin streets. Marotta, a 98-year-old
Monterey native who died two years
ago, was an accordion player who was
renowned in a number of local circles,
including for his annual appearance at
the Festa Italia Santa Rosalia.

• Hartnell College took its first step
toward electing a permanent superintendent/ president to replace Dr. Raúl
Rodríguez, who acted as the interim
superintendent/president for the
school since July 2020, announcing
the formation of an ad hoc committee
to gather information on and identify
potential assistants who can help the
board during its search for someone
to fill the senior position. Rodríguez
resigned in December.
• State Sen. John Laird, the former
Secretary of the California Natural Resources Agency, was appointed to the
Coastal Conservancy, a state agency
charged with protecting and improving
natural coastal lands. Laird, joining
local Assemblymember Mark Stone,
of Scotts Valley, on the agency board,
provides legislative oversight and participates in conservancy activities and
fills the vacancy left by his predecessor, State Sen. Bill Monning.
• Gov. Gavin Newsom approved $1
million for Garrapata State Park as part
of the state budget. That money was
earmarked to go toward improving the
park trail system for visitors, restoring sensitive habitats and protecting
archaeological sites.
• After a couple of false starts, the
Monterey County Board of Supervisors
passed a mandate on a 3-2 vote requiring everyone in the county to wear
face coverings while indoors, with a
few exceptions.
• California American Water Co.
agreed to purchase thousands of
acre-feet of water from a Monterey
recycling project, clearing another
hurdle for the construction of the Pure
Water Monterey Expansion project,
which could wrap up by late 2023 or
early 2024.
• K.J. Choi shot a closing 4-under
68 Sunday for a two-shot victory over
Bernhard Langer and Alex Cejka at the
PURE Insurance Championship at Pebble Beach for his first PGA Tour Champions win. This year’s tournament
marked the return of junior players to
the tournament, including Stevenson’s
Sydney Craven, who captured the
Junior-Pro portion of the event.
• In the Wall Street Journal/ Times
Higher Education College 2022 Rankings of U.S. colleges and universities,
CSUMB ranked No. 20 among nearly
800 institutions in the metrics of
diversity and inclusion among students
and staff. For the U.S. News & World
Report Best Colleges rankings, CSUMB
came in at No. 25 within the subcategory Regional Universities West (a
list of 126 schools across 15 Western
states). Among the 66 public schools
included in this list, CSUMB ranked No.
9 based on criteria such as retention
and graduation rates, financial resources, class size and faculty salary,
among other factors.
• Lightfighter Village, a project of the
Veterans Transition Center and EAH
Housing to develop housing for homeless veterans, received $12 million in
funding from the Veterans Housing and
Homeless Prevention program.
• Former Monterey City Manager
Fred Meurer was appointed to serve
on the Governor’s Military Council,
an organization tasked with retaining
military installations and operations in
the state necessary for the defense of
the U.S.

Considered by some to be the
heart of the city, the Pacific
Grove Public Library has been
beating for about 113 years. In
mid-September, it will have a
rededication ceremony marking
its extensive renovation, accomplished despite the pandemic.
“It’s just a great sense of accomplishment,” said Diana Godwin, the library director. “It’s
been very daunting, especially
during the shutdown because
there were so few of us working
here.”
The library renewal project was
funded by a partnership between
the city of Pacific Grove and
the community which provided
about $3 million to preserve
and enhance this community
resource. Construction started
in November 2019 and was
substantially completed in July
2020 though the project was
fully closed out with a notice of
completion issued in January
2021. It came in under budget
by about $15,000, according to
Godwin.
“I’m just delighted that we
were able to finish this project
on time, on budget and the
library now looks fantastic,” said
Pacific Grove Mayor Bill Peake.
“It shows that this community
deeply cares about the library
and its place in the social fabric
of our citizens.”
Peake said the city thanks all
the donors for their contributions, and the hard work by city
staff, volunteers, and the contractors that made the completed
project possible.
Every inch of the facility was
given an update including the
floors, walls, lighting, security,
heating, plumbing and many
other surfaces and systems.
Walking into the newly-renovated space provides a bright,
open, airy atmosphere to peruse
everything the public library has
to offer.
Godwin, a Monterey Peninsula native, was named interim
director in January 2020, just
two months before the state went
into lockdown as the global
coronavirus pandemic tightened
its grip. She spent the next yearand-a-half at the helm then was
officially named director this
past July.
The renewal project was a
community effort that included
support from the Library Board,
the Friends of Pacific Grove
Library, the Library Foundation,

The “heart” of the newly-renovated Pacific Grove Public Library is the central area between the reading rotunda and the main library.
(James Herrera/Monterey Herald)

the library director and community volunteers, who banded
together for a capital campaign
to raise funds. Karin Payson
architecture and design, along
with Avila Construction Company, also played key roles in the
renovation.
“The goal was to preserve the
heritage of the building, make
it usable for today, and prepare
for the future,” said Friends of
the Pacific Grove Public Library
President Kim Bui, who added
that the rededication celebration
is an opportunity to thank the
community and partners that
made the renewal project possible and provided a vision going
forward, she said.
The library has been a meeting place for the community
for generations. Improvements
include complete safety and
ADA compliance, renovated restrooms, energy-efficient lighting, and comfortable spaces.
As it adds more hours and
access during the ongoing pandemic and beyond, patrons will
find the usual library items such
as books, DVDs, and historic
documents, but the updated
space also provides USB plugs
for laptops and access to a new
audio-visual system and screen
for things such as lecture events
and movie nights.
“I felt the responsibility to my
community to get it right and
fortunately the city public works
department was technically in
charge of the construction and

then Avila construction, who
were our contractors, did a
beautiful job and were very
easy for me to communicate
with,” said Godwin.
The original 2,500-squarefoot building that includes the
reading rotunda was constructed in 1908 with a grant from
industrialist and philanthropist
Andrew Carnegie and community donations. Additions to
the original building occurred
in 1926, 1938, 1950, and 1978.
It now has a footprint of about
12,500 square feet.
As work was being done,
the library moved its books
and operations to a temporary space inside the Holman
Building at 542 Lighthouse
Ave. in downtown Pacific
Grove from October 2019
through August 2020.
Staff began setting up inside
the renovated space in October
of last year with curbside
service offered during the
pandemic. In March of this
year, the public was welcomed
back to the public library with
limited hours and health and
safety protocols in place.
But Godwin said that once
people started coming back,
many became emotional upon
seeing the finished product.
“They are literally crying
saying ‘this is my sacred
space,’” said Godwin. “They
have that strong feeling about
the library. Everybody feels
it is their library since they

raised the funds for it.”
The Pacific Grove Public
Library is one of a few Carnegie libraries and probably the
only one in Monterey County
that is still a public library.
Godwin said it is considered
the heart of the city.
“So I think there is that
ownership, that sense of
community that comes from
the library being here for so
long and being a part of their
community,” said Godwin.
“So many people in this small
town have grown up, they
came here as children, they
continue to bring their children, so it has that wonderful
generational connection as
well.”
At one point in the early
2000s, there was a plan for
the library to expand across
to Jewell Park but that did not
come to fruition. Some of the
donors at the time opted not to
have their donations returned
but instead held for the
library’s future. Those funds
along with more coming
through the Community Foundation for Monterey County
and the David and Lucile
Packard Foundation, as well
as several small donations at
the grassroots level afforded
the renewal project.
Community fundraising
provided about $2.6 million
and the city of Pacific Grove
contributed $400,000 from the
general fund.

ENTERTAINMENT

Standing ovation for Jazz Fest
By Beth Peerless
newsroom@montereyherald.com

jazz artists and the festival
staff, to create and execute an
online audition process, the
Often it feels like the year in
awarding of orchestra chairs,
music here in Monterey County
rehearsals, and a varied prois split between before the Mon- gram of educational options
terey Jazz Festival and after. The that culminated in the only
lead-up comes with great antici2020 “live” performance by the
pation, like cracking the spine of Next Generation Orchestra for
the latest book from your favorite the virtual 63rd Monterey Jazz
author. And there’s that feeling
Festival. Most of the other sets
when you finish the last word
were archival material from
and you close the book with a
previous festivals.
sense of sadness that you’ve
It was a very heartwarmreached the end. So another
ing experience to welcome
year has come and gone, and the Clayton’s premier perforevent’s coda deserves just a few
mance onstage and to hear the
more words.
students perform the repertoire
The Sunday (Sept. 26) main
he so expertly had chosen and
stage program traditionally
presented, including a piece by
begins with a performance from
his father, bassist, composer,
the festival’s Next Generation
educator, and big band leader
Jazz Orchestra, a big bandJohn Clayton. Pianist Sands
style student ensemble that was
and Next Generation alumconceived and put into action in
nus, saxophonist Immanuel
1971 by festival founder Jimmy
Wilkins, were guest performers
Lyons. This year marked the 50th with the band. I want to add
anniversary of that beginning,
that Wilkins has to take the
and with it, the first live conMost Valuable Player award
ducting experience for six-time
for sitting in on so many sets
Grammy-nominated pianist,
over the course of the Saturcomposer and educator Gerald
day and Sunday Jimmy Lyons
Clayton.
Stage appearances. On Sunday
Last year, the newly appointed
he must have been sprinting
artistic director and conducbetween the main stage and the
tor guided and instructed the
Courtyard Stage where he did
exceptional students who were
a series of sets with his own
chosen for the orchestra by way
quartet.
of the video Zoom platform
At the culmination of the
because of the pandemic. He and Next Generation’s set, the
the festival’s artist-in-residence
chair of the festival Education
Christian Sands put their heads
Committee Carsbia Anderson
together, along with several other introduced local Congressman

Jimmy Panetta. The surprise
guest came onstage to speak
before presenting the Congressional Certificates of Recognition to Clayton and the Next
Generation Women in Jazz
Combo Director Katie Thiroux.
The Next Generation Women
had performed earlier on the
Courtyard Stage.
“It’s no wonder that this festival has become the cornerstone
of our community,” Panetta
said. “And it’s very understandable, because look, I think
we all know that jazz music
is about harmony. It’s about
rhythm. It’s about improvisation. And it’s what we see when
listening to all of the artists this
weekend. We saw that from
Herbie Hancock on Friday,
and Ledisi on Saturday and
to George Benson today. And
of course, this orchestra right
now. And so it’s my absolute
privilege that I get to recognize people who are ensuring
that we get to continue to hear
this type of music on this very
stage.”
Panetta went on to thank the
audience for doing what was
necessary through the last 18
months of the pandemic, to
improvise and live life in a way
that protected the community through all the protocols,
including getting the vaccination that allows live music
events to take place. Festival
Artistic Director Tim Jackson
then thanked Panetta and the

audience before the curtains
closed and preparations began
for the next set.
Overall, despite the pareddown festival, the lucky folks
who scored a seat (attendance
was capped at 50% capacity)
were extremely grateful to be
at this year’s festival. In my
experience attending and covering the event over the past 30
years, I’ve never seen so many
standing ovations. Almost every act got at least one. Truly,
the music was exceptional.
But it also demonstrates how
excited those present were
to hear the music live again
and to be part of what will go
down in history as one of the
more interesting and unique
episodes in the Monterey Jazz
Festival’s long and storied
career.
Return of other festivals
Pebble Beach Authors and
Ideas was back featuring
speakers on adventures on
Mount Everest, social media-induced alternate realities
and persistent myths about
the Constitution among other
things. … Thousands spilled
into the Salinas Sports Complex for the California Rodeo
Salinas annual affair (which
wasn’t held in 2020) … This
year’s Monterey County Fair
brought in 17% more visitors
than in 2019, blowing away
expectations for the event’s
return amidst a persistent
pandemic.
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CSUMB President
announces retirement;
Sheriff won’t seek
re-election
• After leading CSU Monterey Bay for
the last decade, President Eduardo
Ochoa announced he would retire
from his position with the college on
June 30, 2022.

• County Sheriff Steve Bernal announced in a Facebook video he would
not be seeking reelection next year
and retiring at the end of 2022. Bernal
was first elected in 2014, defeating
incumbent Sheriff Scott Miller.
• Repeatedly postponed and canceled
with fluctuating coronavirus concerns,
the four-day Sea Otter Classic festival
of cycling was held for the first time
since April 2019.
• The Carmel Bach Festival opened
its doors to live music at Sunset
Center for the farewell season of
Paul Goodwin, the ensemble’s artistic
director and principal conductor.
• The 40th annual Salinas Airshow
finally made its return to the Salinas
Municipal Airport with flight performances and ground displays.
• A new program made individuals
who obtain a low-income verification
through Central Coast Energy Services
eligible for $1,000 as an incentive to
purchase an e-bike in the range of
$1,000 to $4,000 from a bike shop
in Monterey, San Benito or Santa Cruz
counties.
• Blue Zones Project Monterey County,
together with Salinas City Center,
created an urban walking loop in the
area of oldtown Salinas to encourage
people to get out and move. A path
marked by arrow decals set up the
one-mile loop through the downtown
area of Salinas primarily on Main
Street.
• Doug Freedman the founder of
Carmel’s Concours on the Avenue,
one of the marquee events of Classic
Car Week, died at 72 after suffering a
heart attack.
• MPC Superintendent/ President
David Martin announced he was
leaving to become chancellor of City
College of San Francisco in November.
Martin’s departure marked the end of
his one-year stint as MPC’s permanent
superintendent/ president. Vice President of Academic Affairs Jon Knolle
was named acting superintendent.
• The Board of Supervisors recognized
Seaside residents Mel and Regina
Mason with the “Distinguished Trustee
Award” from the Community Foundation for Monterey County.
• Ellis Park at Seaside’s Oldemeyer
Center was approved for a more than
$750,000 facelift.
• Paul Tomasi left as Carmel police
chief to become the head of security
at the Monterey Bay Aquarium. Carmel
City Council unanimously appointed
former South Lake Tahoe Police Chief
Brian Uhler to run its police department and serve as director of public
safety on an interim basis.
• A state appellate court ruled against
a Monterey County ban on new oil
and gas wells, possibly paving the
way for Chevron and a bevy of smaller
oil companies to begin drilling new
wells and using extraction techniques
that environmental groups say are
potentially damaging to localized water
supplies.
• City officials named Assistant Police
Chief Roberto Filice as the new Salinas
police chief, replacing Adele Fresé,
who retired earlier in the year.
• The city of Monterey and Monterey
Stinging Jellies Disc Golf Club came to
an agreement to re-establish the Ryan
Ranch disc golf course including a
contribution of $35,100 for Americans
With Disabilities Act improvements. In
December 2018, disc golf play was
suspended at the Park as city officials
determined environmental and Americans With Disabilities Act compliance
issues. At that time, Monterey Stinging
Jellies Disc Golf Club, which had been
providing play at the course for 10
years, removed the baskets used in
the sport.

ENVIRONMENT

Signs of returning monarchs
By Brian Phan
newsroom@montereyherald.com

As sunshine glows through
the eucalyptus leaves, a flutter
of light and colorful wings
might catch your eye. Large
numbers of monarch butterflies returned to Pacific Grove,
beginning to arrive in the
sanctuary in October in greater
numbers than previous years.
The Pacific Grove Museum
of Natural History had its first
official count of the number
of monarch butterflies in early
October at the Monarch Sanctuary.
“We saw zero clusters of
monarch butterflies, and we
saw one fluttering,” said Natalie Johnston, the volunteer
and community science coordinator of the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History. The
following week Johnston found
there were 1,316 butterflies at
the sanctuary.
In the last decade, there has
been a decline of butterflies
that overwinter in the trees
along the coast. These overwintering butterflies are an
indicator for researchers of
overall population health. This
population will congregate in
clusters at hundreds of sites
from Mendocino County to
Baja, Mexico, typically from
November through early
March.
However, this year has had
considerable numbers of monarchs appearing in October.
But it still might be too early to
count your caterpillars before
they go through metamorphosis.
“I am still looking forward to
what comes next for this population,” says Johnston.
In the 1980s, researchers
estimated millions of monarchs overwintered along the
coast from Mendocino County
to Baja, Mexico. The Xerces

Experts aren’t quite sure why they are seeing so many monarch butterflies this early in the season in Pacific Grove.
(Brian Phan -- Herald Correspondent)

Western Monarch Thanksgiving Count in 2019 showed that
fewer than 30,000 monarchs
overwintered that year.
But in 2020, the annual count
recorded fewer than 2,000
monarch butterflies between
Mendocino County and Baja.
According to the Xerces Society
for Invertebrate Conservation, the estimated number of
butterflies is now 0.01% of the
historical size.
As the western monarch butterfly season continues, one of
the main questions that Emma
Pelton, a senior conservation biologist with Xerces Society for
Invertebrate Conservation has
is, “Why? How did we go from
the lowest population ever last
year to much better numbers?”
Going from zero monarch
butterflies in Pacific Grove
during last year’s Thanksgiving
count to 1,300 in mid-October

is significant for this site, said
Pelton “I’m really hopeful
when we get more reports, like
Pacific Grove,” said Pelton.
The society is already getting
some reports from all over the
state, like Pismo Beach with
8,000 butterflies this week. In
Santa Cruz at Natural Bridges
State Beach 130 butterflies
have been reported, she said.
“As the season continues and
(we get) more reports we will
try to put together why this
happened,” she said. “Hopefully we have a good rebound
and motivate people that it’s
not too late.”
By the end of November,
more than 100,000 butterflies
had been counted this season
compared to the 2,000 last
year.
Pelton said there are many
things the general public can
do to help the monarch butter-

flies. One is to make sure not
to plant tropical milkweed. If
you have tropical milkweed,
make sure you take it out and
replace it with native nectaring plants, she said.
Tropical milkweed tends to
not die back in the winter,
negatively affecting monarchs
by lowering migration success
due to a protozoan parasite,
Ophryocystis elektroscirrha.
Typically with native milkweed, the plant dies back
in the winter along with the
parasite. However, tropical
milkweed does not die back
in the winter, keeping the parasite on the leaves to be fed
on by the monarch butterfly
caterpillars when they hatch.
Another way to help is
contributing to community
science. “Anybody can report
a monarch or a milkweed,”
Pelton said.

RESTORATION

Another major project finished
By James Herrera
jherrera@montereyherald.com

In time for the 250th anniversary of the founding of the
Carmel Mission, the $4 million
Downie Museum and Basilica
Forecourt project and restoration work on the grounds of
the site were completed, the
third major restoration by the
Carmel Mission Foundation.
In early August, Carmel
Mission Foundation Executive Director Stephanie Zelei
announced the full funding of
the project and said it would be
completed before the mission’s
founding anniversary.
“This final portion of the
project came in under budget
and ahead of schedule due to
the tremendous contributions
of SRA Project Management,
Hathaway Dinwiddie Construction Company, Franks
& Brenkwitz Architecture, Cornerstone Masonry, Graniterock,
Searle Electric, Green Valley
Landscaping, Val’s Plumbing
and Chris Ingram Plastering,”
said Zelei in a press release.
“We want to thank the parish
and diocese for their support
during construction while
adhering to the challenging
COVID-safe protocols needed for the continued mission
operations. The project looks
fantastic, and we hope everyone will find time to visit the
property.”
The century-old Downie Museum adobe and the Basilica
Forecourt were in serious need
of restoration. The project covered seismically strengthening,
restoring and preserving the
100-year-old adobe structure,
increasing the museum interior
exhibit space, adding Americans with Disabilities Act-accessible restrooms, remedying
flooding and draining issues
affecting the basilica, and providing Americans with Disabilities Act access throughout the
garden and museum. The goal
was to complete the project in

The Carmel Mission Foundation completed the $4 million Downie Museum adobe and Basilica Forecourt Restoration Project ahead of
the 250th anniversary of the founding of La Misión San Carlos Borromeo del Río Carmelo. (Manny Espinoza Photography/Carmel Mission
Foundation)

time for the 250th anniversary
of the founding of La Misión
San Carlos Borromeo del Río
Carmelo.
The Downie Museum adobe
was commissioned in 1919,
and the 1,157-square-foot
building was completed in
1921 as quarters for visiting
priests. It was dedicated as a
museum in 1980 to honor Sir
Harry Downie, who spent 50
years as the Carmel Mission’s
restorer.
With the successful restoration of the adobe’s roofline,
fireplace and wood support
beams, it is now safe, accessible and preserved for the
future.
The Carmel Mission Basilica
Forecourt is a 6,800-squarefoot area outside the Downie
Museum adobe that had remained untouched since 1936.
It is the main entrance courtyard to the basilica and museums. It required accessibility
upgrades, drainage solutions,
grading and paving.
In August 2020, the front perimeter wall crumbled. It has
been rebuilt, the entrance gates
refurbished, and a new gated
pedestrian entrance added
alongside the museum store,

providing more viewing areas
from Rio Road.
Flooding and drainage issues
affecting the foundation of the
bell tower that dates back to
1797 have been remedied, and
the historic fountain is now
functional.
The Carmel Mission Foundation marks the third major
restoration project it has completed since its inception in
2008, following the basilica’s
structural restoration in 2013,
and the central courtyard in
2016, which offers an updated
outdoor gathering space for
the parish and museum for use
during the ongoing pandemic
and ensuing COVID-19 operational restrictions.
For the past 13 years, the
Carmel Mission Foundation,
along with a community of
donors and volunteers, has
raised and funded about $14
million into the research and
restoration needs of the historic structures, grounds and
artifacts of the 22-acre Carmel
Mission complex.
The foundation will now
focus on sharing the story of
the mission property now that
the latest major restoration
project is complete includ-

ing the first 60 years of early
mission life and the following
175 years when the U.S. took
over the ruins of the Carmel
Mission.
Zelei said the community has
practiced a legacy of joining
together in restoring this national historic landmark as the
Monterey Peninsula developed
around it, adding that it is an
exciting time and the foundation wants to share the incredible history of the mission.
Individual plaques will be
placed in the forecourt and in
the Downie Museum to honor
the two major donors who
contributed $1.5 million and
greater to the foundation for
this restoration project. Donors
who contributed $5,000 and
greater will be recognized with
a plaque in the Carmel Mission’s Central Courtyard.
The Carmel Mission Foundation will be showcasing
before and after images of the
project, history videos and
restoration progress videos
through the foundation website
and social media pages over
the next few months at https://
www.facebook.com/CarmelMissionFoundation/videos/157641639878168/.
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Thanksgiving feast
distribution a success

PG CITY COUNCIL

Hotel project voted down
By James Herrera

Jherrera@montereyherald.com

(Tess Kenny – Monterey Herald)

• In collaboration with the Kiwanis
Club of Monterey and the city of
Monterey Recreation Division, the
Food Bank for Monterey County
helped distribute more than 1,000
Thanksgiving dinners and meal kits
the day before Thanksgiving to hungry
families throughout the community.
The distribution was instead of the
organizations’ typical sit-down meal at
the Monterey County Fairgrounds.

• State wildlife officials postponed the
November start of the local Dungeness
crab season to December out of concern for entanglements of endangered
humpback whales and leatherback
sea turtles spotted along the Central
California coast, including Monterey
Bay.
• CSU Monterey Bay was given $10
million to support the school’s ongoing
goal of improving the quality, diversity and capacity of higher education
computer science programs statewide.
Granted as a one-time investment
from the California Legislature in its
2021-22 budget, the funds will bolster
and expand CSUMB’s Computing
Talent Initiative, a developing program
started earlier this year that currently
helps over 250 students from 40 institutions throughout California in their
pursuit of a computer science degree.
• Long-time Pacific Grove Chamber
of Commerce President Moe Ammar
announced his retirement following
nearly 30 years of service to the business community in the city.
• David Stamm, a former Monterey
batting cages owner who faced child
molestation charges, was found dead
of an apparent suicide in Red Bluff.
Stamm previously faced charges
alleging that he molested another
child victim in 2000. A jury trial was
conducted in 2008 and a mistrial was
declared after the jury was unable to
reach a unanimous verdict. A second
trial was held in 2009 which also
ended with a deadlocked jury. Charges
were dismissed before a third jury trial
was conducted.
• After nearly a year of planning and
construction, the Middlebury Institute
of International Studies’ first residence
hall was completed in downtown
Monterey and celebrated as it actively
served students that moved into its
freshly refurbished rooms.
• Salinas High went undefeated
through the football regular season but
lost in the first round of the playoffs.
Monterey Peninsula College’s football
team clinched a conference co-championship.
• The Monterey County Convention
and Visitors Bureau launched its
“All In” campaign aimed at spurring
interest in the region that offers
outdoor settings, conferences centers,
and an array of venues for groups and
conferences.
• The Talbott estate in Carmel Valley,
a property once owned by successful
tie makers Robert and Audrey Talbott,
sold for nearly $9 million after being
placed on the market for the first time
in the summer of 2020.
• Rocky Point restaurant, a nearly
75-year-old roadside haunt with
stunning cliffside ocean vistas along
the Big Sur coast, sold for $8 million to
Esperanza Carmel.
• York School received a donation of
$1 million from lifelong scientist and
educator Dr. William B. Atwood. The
majority of the gift for the Monterey-based private school will establish
the Atwood Family Endowment, which
is designated for tuition assistance.
Another portion will go toward
“STEAMships,” or small annual grants
to fund independent student projects
focused on STEAM-based subjects
(science, technology, engineering, arts
and mathematics).

The Pacific Grove Planning
Commission voted against
certifying the environmental
impact report for the American
Tin Cannery Hotel and Commercial Project and voted down
various permits for the project in
a November meeting.
Comstock, the project applicant,
appealed the Planning Commission’s decision and the City
Council will be considering the
project and associated Environmental Impact Report (EIR) at a
special meeting Jan. 12.
Comstock Vice President of
Entitlements and Acquisitions
Debra Geiler said the organization was “definitely disappointed” with the outcome of the
November meeting.
The Planning Commission
denied the project on a 4-2
vote with Commissioners Don
Murphy, Claudia Sawyer, and
Robing Aeschliman, along
with Vice Chair Mark Chakwin
voting against the project and
Commissioners Jeanne Byrne
and Bill Bluhm voting in favor,
while Chair Steven Lilley was
absent.
Pacific Grove Mayor Bill
Peake said after the November
meeting that given the outcome
of the Planning Commission
vote, it was likely to come to
the City Council for a de novo
hearing (in January), where the
council will look at the facts and
make a decision. De novo is a
Latin term which means “from
the new.”
According to Pacific Grove
Municipal Code 23.74.050, the
City Council may affirm, affirm
in part, or reverse the action of
the Planning Commission that is
the subject of an appeal, based
upon findings of fact about a
particular case. The council may
also adopt additional conditions
of approval that may address

In January, the Pacific Grove City Council will hold a special meeting to review the American Tin Cannery hotel project.
(James Herrera – Monterey Herald)

other issues or concerns than the
subject of the appeal.
“I don’t think the project was
considered on its merits,” said
Geiler.
Commissioners had continued the hearing on certification
of the project environmental
impact report and the approval
of the architectural permit, tree
permit with development, use
permit and coastal development
permit from its Oct. 28 meeting.
The proposed ATC Hotel and
Commercial Project would convert a 6.2-acre site into a new
225-room hotel with amenities,
10,968 square feet of retail
space and on-site valet parking
for 290 cars.
The 5.59-acre site now includes
the components and improvements proposed for the Sloat
Avenue right-of-way, for a 6.2acre site.

The proposed project
includes development and
uses in the Sloat Avenue
right-of-way between Eardley
Avenue and Dewey Avenue,
and requires the execution of
a real property agreement for
vacating the city’s right-ofway easement.
The hotel’s design includes
two wings — the Bluffs with
104 guestrooms and the Shoreline with 121 guest rooms —
each with separate entrances
and lobbies. The Bluffs and
Shoreline were previously
referred to as the Executive
and Group/Family wings
respectively.
An existing encroachment of
up to 10 feet into Ocean View
Boulevard right-of-way would
be retained and improved. The
proposed development would
total 353,489 square feet, and

the gross floor area for enclosed areas of all floor levels
and garages would be 317,160
square feet.
An existing surface parking
lot at 124 Central Avenue
would be retained and reconfigured with new landscaping
and striping. The parking lot’s
upper lot would be leased by
the hotel operator for valet
parking uses.
In 2016, voters approved the
Measure X initiative for the
site of the project that would
allow for a hotel.
Pacific Grove staff had recommended commissioners certify
the project’s environmental impact report based on the entirety of the record of proceedings,
and to approve the architectural
permit, tree permit with development, use permit and coastal
development permit.

CRIME

Body of missing Carmel teen found
By Tom Wright
twright@montereyherald.com

A Carmel woman who was
reported missing on Oct. 30
was found dead the next day
and two people were arrested
in connection to her death,
police said.
The Fairfield Police Department said in a press release
it received a missing person
report for Leilani Beauchamp,
19, Oct. 31 after she was last
seen early the previous morning at a Halloween party in
Sacramento.
“By the nature of the investigation, which is tragic
nonetheless, we’re being very
careful about what goes out for
the integrity of the case,” said
Jausiah Jacobsen, a spokesman for the Fairfield Police
Department.
Police say Beauchamp left
the party with two men, who

are active-duty members of
the Air Force and live in a
home on Cascade Lane in
Fairfield, next to Travis Air
Force Base. An investigation by the Fairfield Police
Department and Travis Air
Force Base’s Office of Special
Investigation determined that
Beauchamp was killed at the
Cascade Lane home. Detectives from Fairfield reached
out to the Monterey County
Sheriff’s Office Oct. 31 and
found Beauchamp’s body in
Monterey County.
“The homicide happened
up there and they brought the
victim down here,” said John
Thornburg, a spokesman with
the Monterey County Sheriff’s
Office.
He said the Sheriff’s Office
provided its search and rescue
team to assist the Fairfield
Police Department in its
investigation and Beau-

champ’s body was found in the
300 block of Corral De Tierra
Road. The Sheriff’s Office was
called to the location at 5:30
p.m. Oct. 31.
“Our role was that of labor,”
Thornburg said of the Sheriff’s
Office assisting with the investigation. “We helped pick everything up and provide a few
resources but it is (the Fairfield
Police Department’s) case.”
In the press release, Fairfield
police said Jessica Quintanilla,
21, of Pittsburg was arrested
and charged with murder. Marco Quintanilla, 27, of Pittsburg
was arrested and charged for
being an accessory to murder
and violating his parole associated with a felony connection
for attempted murder.
“It wasn’t something random,
it’s not a random act against a
community member,” Jacobsen
said. “There was an association amongst the individuals

but we’re not going to get into
specifics past that.”
Jacobsen said Jessica Quintanilla and Marco Quintanilla are
siblings.
“We’re not going to go into
the motive yet, just because we
don’t want that to jeopardize
what’s going on for the detectives,” he said. “It’s kind of the
same thing with the relationships of everyone involved, we
have a good framework understanding of what it is but a lot
of things still to go through and
more information to scour so
we don’t want to prematurely
put that stuff out there.”
“We are deeply saddened by
the events that have transpired,” the Fairfield Police
Department said in its press
release. “Our thoughts, and
condolences go out to Leilani’s
loved ones. Please respect their
privacy as they deal with this
tragic loss.”

COVID-19

Sea otters being given vaccines
By Paul Rogers
San Jose Mercury News

When Dr. Mike Murray’s
needle was ready, the scene
gave a new definition to “vaccine hesitant.” There was wriggling and squirming, even with
four assistants wearing thick,
bite-proof gloves holding the
patient on a mat with a duffel
bag filled with foam.
“Buzzsaw in a fur coat,” Murray joked after administering
the shot into a patch of thick
fur.
It was over in 10 seconds,
with no selfies, stickers or lollipops. And California’s latest
COVID-19 vaccine recipient
was ready to head back into
the tank that serves as her temporary home at the Monterey
Bay Aquarium.

The aquarium has begun vaccinating sea otters, a species that
is still on the endangered list,
in an effort to reduce the risk of
a devastating outbreak among
the fuzzy, beloved mascots of
California’s central coast.
The program, believed to the
first in the nation to vaccinate
sea otters, is being closely
watched by other aquariums and
zoos, which are likely to follow
suit.
“There’s a lot of evidence that
this family of animals — ferrets,
mink, otters— are susceptible,”
said Murray, the aquarium’s
chief veterinarian. “We have
an obligation to protect the
animals’ health.”
Since August, the aquariumhas vaccinated eight sea otters.
Four — Ivy, Abby, Kit and
Selka — live in the aquarium

(Doug Duran/Bay Area News Group)

and frolic in a big exhibit tank
while visitors take photos.
The other four are wild otters
that came to the aquarium as
part of its rescue- and-rehabilitation program. When otter
pups are stranded on beaches,
having been separated from
their mothers, they are sometimes brought to the aquarium
where they are restored to
health, raised by surrogate otter

mothers and then released back
into the wild.
Each otter was given two
doses, three weeks apart, of
a vaccine made by Zoetis, a
New Jersey company that is the
leading seller of animal drugs
in the world.
So far, Murray said, they have
had no adverse reactions.
“They don’t seem to miss a
beat,” he said.
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AT&T Pebble Beach
Pro-Am returns to its
three-course rotation

MONTEREY PENINSULA WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICT

LAFCO rejects buyout
By Dennis L. Taylor
newsroom@montereyherald.com

(Monterey Herald archive)

• The AT&T Pebble Beach Pro-Am
announced it would be returning to its
three-course rotation of Pebble Beach
Golf Links, Spyglass Hill Golf Course
and the Shore Course at Monterey
Peninsula Country Club for its February
tournament. It also announced that The
Hay, the newly named and renovated
nine-hole course, will make its debut by
hosting a pair of pre-tournament events.

• Phil Mickelson, the five-time and
oldest winner of the AT& T Pebble
Beach Pro-Am, has received permission along with many additional PGA
Tour players to skip Pebble Beach
this year to compete in the opulent,
lucrative and controversial Saudi
International.
• Deaths: Michael Nesmith, the
singer-songwriter, author, actor-director and entrepreneur who will likely be
best remembered as the wool-hatted,
guitar-strumming member of the
made-for-television rock band The
Monkees, died at 78 in his Carmel
Valley home. … John Madden, the
legendary Raiders coach and broadcaster, died at 85. Madden was a
part-time resident of Carmel.
• Months of public hearings, widespread suggestion and painstaking
compromise came to an end Dec. 15
as Monterey County elected officials
adopted a new redistricting map that
will guide county supervisorial districts
for the next 10 years.
• Nearly 32 years after starting their
careers at the Monterey County
Regional Fire District, Fire Chief
Michael B. Urquides and Deputy Fire
Marshal Dorothy Priolo announced
their intention to retire effective Dec.
30. “We started three weeks apart,”
said Urquides. “That’s 64 years of
combined skills, knowledge and ability
between the two of us.”
• Marina Police Chief Tina Nieto was
appointed to the Commission on
Peace Officer Standards and Training
by Gov. Gavin Newsom. Nieto is one
of two police chiefs brought on to the
commission this year.
• Mark J. Zacovic, interim vice president of human resources and employee relations at College of the Desert
in Riverside County, was selected to
serve as interim superintendent/ president of Monterey Peninsula College by
the institution’s board.
• In honor of Jesse Juarez’s contributions to the Boys and Girls Clubs of
Monterey County, Comcast granted the
local chapter $40,000, 1,000 laptops,
and one year’s worth of free internet
service for kids at home — a gift that
was announced on “The Kelly Clarkson
Show.”
• The Monterey County Board of Supervisors OK’d a rate hike for garbage
pickup for unincorporated areas of the
county served by Waste Management
Inc. The increases will affect residents
in the Salinas Valley Solid Waste
Authority and the Monterey Regional
Waste Management District. The rate
increases would affect residential and
commercial customers. The increase
will be effective Jan. 1.
• With the help of funding from Gov.
Gavin Newsom’s “Outdoors for All”
initiative, a statewide project designed
to give Californians equitable access
to parks and open spaces, Salinas’
seven-acre Closter Park was awarded
$6.8 million for renovations.
• All California State University
students, faculty and staff that will be
on campus must get the COVID-19
booster for the spring semester, CSU
officials announced. CSU Monterey
Bay students start the spring semester
Jan 24, with move-in day Jan. 21.

Despite overwhelming support
from the public for the Monterey
Peninsula Water Management
District’s buyout of California
American Water’s main distribution systems, despite a clear
majority of voters supporting
the buyout via a 2018 ballot
measure, despite an inter-governmental agency’s own staff
and paid consultants supporting
the district’s financial feasibility
of the acquisition, a majority
of agency commissioners sided
with Cal Am and voted to halt
the process on Dec. 6.
Measure J was crafted by Public
Water Now and required the
water district to acquire Cal Am.
It passed in 2018 with 56% of
the votes cast.
The Local Agency Formation Commission, or LAFCO,
was charged with determining whether the district could
exercise what’s called its latent
powers — in short, whether the
district has the operational and
financial wherewithal to run a
different operation like retail water distribution. LAFCO’s own
independent analysis showed
that it can.
LAFCO’s role is to encourage
the orderly formation of local
governmental agencies, preserve
agricultural land resources,
discourage urban sprawl and
encourage the efficient delivery
of local government services.
Much of its work concerns cities
annexing unincorporated areas
into their boundaries.
But the water district said the
agency inserted itself into water
supply issues that are outside
of its purview, something a
court could possibly rule on in
the future. LAFCO voted 5-2
to dismiss the water district’s
application.
Some of the commissioners
representing special districts
voiced support for Cal Am
because they didn’t want to
lose property tax revenue. The
water district, as a government
agency, does not pay property

The Monterey Peninsula Water Management District’s bid to acquire Cal Am’s main water system was rejected by an inter-governmental
body. (Monterey Herald archive)

tax. That was a point that was
pushed hard by Cal Am. But the
water district showed that none
of the special districts would
lose more than 1% of its annual
revenue, and many would lose
only a fraction of 1%.
Richard Berkson of Berkson
Associates was hired by LAFCO to perform an independent
analysis of the district’s ability
to acquire Cal Am’s main water
system as well as financial impacts of the buyout. His analysis
showed the district was capable
of acquiring Cal Am. Commissioner Ian Oglesby asked
whether anything he heard from
other commissioners or from
Cal Am attorney George Soneff
Monday would change his mind
about his analysis.
“No,” Berkson said.
Other commissioners raised issues that were not a part of what
the district considers the scope
of LAFCO’s task Monday. For
example, Commissioner Matt
Gourley, from Soledad, voted
against the buyout because he

said he is a strong proponent
of the private sector.
“The government can’t run
anything efficiently,” he said.
And Commissioner Kimbley
Craig, from Salinas, argued
about water supply issues in a
manner that evoked a Salinas
Valley vs. Monterey Peninsula
perspective, referring to water
in the valley as “our water.”
LAFCO has a seven-member
board with only two regular board members from the
Monterey Peninsula. Everyone
else is from the Salinas Valley,
based on the addresses of their
offices. The final vote was 5-2
with the majority being mostly
from the Salinas Valley.
Oglesby, who is mayor of
Seaside, voted for granting the
district latent powers. Commissioner Mary Ann Leffel,
who represents the Monterey
Regional Airport District
and the only other Peninsula
commissioner, sided with Cal
Am, citing concerns about lost
revenue for her district.

In addition to Oglesby, the
Peninsula gained another vote
on Monday from Commissioner Wendy Root Askew who is
normally an alternate but on
Monday sat in for Commissioner Luis Alejo who recused
himself because of a conflict of
interest.
District General Manager Dave
Stoldt on Tuesday said he
wasn’t surprised by the vote.
“Even though we have been
responsive and supplied a
plethora of materials, I question how well it was read by
commissioners,” he said. “It’s
easier to kick the can down the
road than to make a decision.”
Stoldt said he is conferring
with the water district’s attorney and some board members
about how to proceed with a
lawsuit.
Catherine Stedman, a spokeswoman for Cal Am, said the
LAFCO board evaluated the
information provided by both
sides and “fairly came to the
right conclusion.”

MONTEREY

NPS instructor wins ‘Jeopardy’ tournament
By Tess Kenny
tkenny@montereyherald.com

Naval Postgraduate School
associate professor Sam Buttrey captured the title of the
first-ever Professors Tournament Champion on “Jeopardy.”
After two weeks and three
rounds of competition, Buttrey
took home the tournament’s
$100,000 grand prize. Ed
Hashima, a professor of history at American River College
in Sacramento placed second
and earned $50,000; Alisa
Hove, a professor of botany
at Warren Wilson College in
Asheville, North Carolina,
came in third, taking home
$25,000.
“This has been the greatest
time, and to come out ahead
of all these other great players
is something I’ll remember
forever,” said Buttrey. “The
group was uniformly so smart,
charming and warm, and
there’s been a real feeling of
camaraderie from the very
beginning.”
While accolades and rewards
are an expected outcome of
Buttrey’s seasoned performance on the trivia show, what
he enjoyed the most was the
actual gameplay — like a true
fan of “Jeopardy.” From nights
spent at his grandma’s house
growing up to his regular television routine with his wife,
Buttrey has watched, played
along with and dreamed of being on “Jeopardy” for decades.
So when he won, Buttrey
viewed the experience as a
culmination of his longtime
love for the show.
“It was a blast,” he said. “I was
delighted there were a couple
of cases where I worked out a
clue I didn’t happen to know
off the top of my head.”

For taking home top prize in Jeopardy’s first-ever Professors Tournament, Naval Postgraduate School associate professor Sam Buttrey received
$100,000. (Courtesy of Jeopardy Productions, Inc.)

Buttrey also expressed his
appreciation for the professors he became acquainted
with through the course of the
show.
“I made some real friends,” he
said.
Winning the Professors
Tournament gives Buttrey an
automatic spot in the “Jeopardy” Tournament of Champions, which
features 15
A Heartfelt
previous
“Jeopardy”
winners
from the
past season.
The field of
competition
for the clash
of champions,
which is set
to include a
13-game winner, excites
Buttrey for
the level of
gameplay and
clues going
forward.

“I watch ‘Jeopardy’ all the
time, so I know there are going
to be some very strong players
there,” he said. “But I’m pretty
good at the game, so I feel like
I have a shot at the title. I want
to see if I can beat them.”
Though eager to see how future
rounds of “Jeopardy” shake
out, the prospect of competing
on the show’s Champions Tour-

nament isn’t something he
could have imagined before
taking on and surpassing 14
other professors from across
the country.
“I had no expectations that I
would win,” said Buttrey. “I
think it was unreasonable to
go in expecting but reasonable to hope, and I’m happy I
made it out on the other end.”
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